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IntroductioA

Since 1890 when E. NAUMANN and M. NEUMAYR reported Nerinea cf.

uisurgis RoEMER from the Torinosu limestone at Torinosu, Togano-mura,

Takaoka-gun, K6chi Prefecture, some nerineid gastropods have been found at

various localities in Japan, but any systematic study of this group was not

attempted. Hitherto recorded are eight species and one subspecies of Nerinea

and two species of Nerinella.

Tbese species are very signi丘cant from the viewpoints of biostratigraphy,

paleogeography, paleoecology and paleoenvironment 'of Jurasso-Cretaceous

biohermic sedimentary areas.

In the summer of 1967, the junior writer collected many nerineids fossils

from the Torinosu limestone of the Sakamoto formation in central Kyusbu.

In the course of the study of these fossils, the writers were able to discern

mally unrepOrted genera and species occurring in Japanese Mesozoic forma-

tions. They also'studied the nerineids of the Jurassic formations in the

Sakawa district of Shikoku, Southwest Japan and in the S6ma district of the

Abukuma mountainland, Northeast Japan, and those of the Lower Cretaceous

formations in the Kitakami mountainland, Northeast Japan. They obtained

a large
number of specimens and discriminated ten genera (one new

genus)
and twenty-four species (岳ixteen new

species) which are reported in this

article･ All species of Nerinella and Aptyxiella and some of Nerinea, how-

ever, remain undescribed becaus'e of the ill preservation and the insufBcient

material.
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History of sttldies

Studies of nerineids by Japanese paleontologist date back to 1927 when

H. YABE mentioned Nerinella sp. from a Lower Cretaceous conglomeratic
人

sandstone in OfunatoIWan, Miyagi Prefecture. In 1930 T. NAGAO reported

Nerinea sp. from the Goshonoura formation of the Amakusa area in western

Kyushu. In 1934 he also described Nerinea rigida NAGAO and Nerinella sp.

from the Hiralga Sandstone bed of the Aptian to Albian Miyako group ln

the Miyako district, Iwate Prefecture. In 1940 Ⅰ.SⅢⅠIDA mentioned the occur-

rence of Nerinea cf. rigida NAGAO, Nerinea sp. and Nerinella sp. from the

Lower Cretaceous (upper Hauterivian-Barremian) 6shima formation in 6shima

Island, Kesennuma City, Miyagi Prefecture. In 1942 T. SuGIYAMA and S. AsAO

made a review of Nerinea cf. visurgis RoEMER and distinguished two forms

of Nerinea naumanni SuGIYAMA & AsAO and N. naumanni neumayrLI SuGIYAMA

&AsAO.

After World War II, in lC.,'53A. FuKADA reported Nerinea hidakaensis

FuKADA from Orbitolina limestone of the Aptian Lower Ammonite bed at

S6shubetsu, Hidaka district, central Hokkaido. This huge sized nerineid

accompanies Toucasia carinata (MATHERON) in a black limestone of bioherm.

FuKADA also mentioned the occurrence of Nerinea from the Middle Jurassic

Tsukinoura formation in Ojika Peninsula, Miyagi Prefecture. In 1961 Y. ONUKI

and K. MoRI reported Nerinea sp. and Nerinella sp. from the Hauterivian to

人

Barremian Ofunato group in Iwate Prefecture. In 1966 K. NAKAZAWA and M.

MuRATA
reported Nerinea sp. from a silici丘ed tuffat a horizon a little above

′＼

Neocomian in the Omine district, Iwate Prefecture.

Geologicaloutline of some noteworthy localities

Here some
notable localities where many nerineids occur are cited. The

occurrence and localities of Japanese nerineids reported in this paper are

indicated in Text一点g. 1. The localities are listed at the close of this chapter.
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Text一丘g. 1. Main localities of Japanese nerineids.

ll

Ⅰ. Hidaka district

According to FuKADA (1953),the thick complex of the Lower Ammonite

formation (Aptian to Gault), distributed along the lower course of the

Sorachi-gawa and in the Kanayama district, is intercalated with thin lenses

of limestone.

FuKADA Subdivided the formation into the following five beds in
ascending

order:

工) Thin alternation of丘ne-grained sandstone and silicious
■sbale

which is inter-

calated with two lenses of fossiliferous limestone of 5-6m thick.

Ⅱ)

Ⅱ)

Ⅳ)

Ⅴ)

Light bluisb･grey coarse-grained sandstone.

Silicious cberty sandstone■.

More or less greeni占h schalstein.

Schalstein and its agglomerate.

Limestone of bed (Ⅰ),which yields Diozo♪tyxis hidakaensis (FuKADA), is

composed mainly of biosparite, containing numerous bioclastic debris of

arenite (0.1-2mm in size); that is, foraminifer such as Orbitolina, coral and

algaトstromatorites, etc.

ⅠⅠ.Miyako district

Tbe Lower Cretaceous Miyako group, distributed along the Paci丘c coast

of lwate Prefecture, Northeast Japan, is famous by the occurrence of num-

erous welトpreserved fossils.

This group was studied Brst by YABE and YEtIARA (1913) in detail, and

later by HANAI (1953),OGINO (1966, MS) and HANAI et al. (1968).

According to HANAI et al. (1968),the Miyako group is divided into four

formations as follows, in ascending order :
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Raga formation (40 m) : conglomerate.

Tanohata formation (70m) ; conglomerate, conglomeratic sandstone or sandstone

with cross-laminae, and conglomeratic mudstone or

muddy sandstone.

Ⅱiraiga formation (80m)､; well/sortedfine[ to medium･grained s,叩dstone, highly

fossiliferous.

Aketo formation (30m) ; muddy 丘ne･grained sandstone, intercalated with me-

dium-grained sandstone and mudstone.

Nerinea rigida NAGAO and Nerinella sp., reported by NAGAO (1934),are

found in the calcareous sandstone of th･e Hiraiga formation (upper part)
on

the northern coast of Hiraiga, Tanobata-mura, Shimo-be主-gun, Iwate Prefec-

ture. The two nerineids
occur in a certain horizon (Nerinea zone of NAGAO,

1934), associated with many other pelec,ypods, gastropods, corals, etc.

ⅠⅠⅠ.6shima district

According to SHIIDA (1940), the Lower Cretaceous 6shima formation,
′＼

distributed on the southern coast of Osbima Island, Kesennuma City, Miyagi

Prefecture, Northeast Japan, is subdivided into several beds, as follows, in

descending order :

-Eastern wing of syncline-

Black shale-----------･----------･--- aV

Alternation of sandstolle and black shale
.-.-.-----.

aIV

Black limestone-.---.-----------.------. aIII

Sandstone, shale and breccia -･----------･----

aII

Black shale including calcareous nodules･-･-･------･ aI

-Western wing of syncline-

Black limestone intercalated with thin sandstone beds - - -

Black shale including calcareous nodules･･･････････････.････

Dark-colored marly limestone --･-･------･-･---

Dark･colored tuffaceous impure limestone containing

370m

bVIII, VII-aIV, aV

bVI

bV )=aIII

many cobbles of reef･building coral
-----･･--･･- bIV-aII

Dark
green shale bIII= aI

Yellowish-brown sandstone and conglomerate
------- bII

Black shale--------.---.---.----.----- bI

Of these beds, aII and bIV are most fossiliferous containing many corals

and molluscs occur, as reported by YA玉E and SHIMIZロ(1925), EGロCHI*, HAYAMI

(1966), etc, while Nerinea shiidai n. sp. and PhaneroPtyxis oshimensis n. sp.

form the aggregated layers of 50-80cm thick at a few horizon of bVI and

blV beds, but not associate with molluscs or corals.

The 6shima formation is regarded as Upper Hauterivian-Barremian in

age on account of the occurrence of Paracrioceras ishiharai (YABE & SHIMIZU)

in the upper part of it.

*
Quoted from SrIIIDA (1940).
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ⅠⅤ. S6ma district

The Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous complex of the S6ma district is dis-

tributed in a narrow zonal area west of S6ma City with a N-S trend.

K･ MASATANI (1950) di'vided the complex into the following formations

in ascending order : Hayarna'sandstone (240 m),
Awazu shale (160 m), Sugiyama

Sandstone (240 m),
Tochikubo alternation (300 m),

Nakanosawa (180 m), Tomi-

sawa sandstone (400m) and Koyamada shale (120m), formations.

The Koyamada formation is regarded as Lower Cretaceous (Ryoseki

series)･ The Nakanosawa formation is subdivided into lower, middle and

upper beds･ The upper bed is intercalated with the Koike limestone member,

which is 15-50m thick, and is composed of oosparite and biomicrite and their

alternation; oosparite is dominant in the lower part of the limestone. M.

EGロCHI and R･ SⅢoJI (1965) observed丘ve sedimentary cycles in the limestone.

Nerineid fossils now on band were collected from a black limestone at

Koike, 2km west of Koyamada and Tocbikubo, S6ma City, Fukushima Pre-

fecture･ The limestone, where it consists of oosparite, yields Ne,rinea soma-

ensis n･ Sp･, Cossmannea tahoto n. sp., Heteroptygmatis fukushimensis n. sp.,

H･ subpyramidalis n･ sp･ and Cryptoplocus abukumensis n. sp. When it is

composed of biomicrite the limestone yields Nerinea koikensis n. sp., Bactro-

Ptyxis nobilis n･ sp･ and Heteroptygmαtis elegans n. sp. ; B.
nobilis is aggregated

with N. koikensis in biomicrite layers.

Tbe Koike limestone is regarded as Kimmeridgian on the basis of occur-

rence of Auracosphinctoides cf. steigeri (SIiIMIZU),along with stromatoporoids,

bexacorals and pelecypods.

Ⅴ. Sakawa district

Tbe Torinosu group of the Sakawa basin in southern Sbikoku, belonging,

to the OuterZone of Southwest Japan, has been studied by many stratigrapbers

and paleontologists such as NAロMANN (1885), HARADA (1890),YEⅡARA (1926),
KoBAYASHI (1932), K口RATA (1940-41), KIMURA (1956), and others, from the

stratigrapbical viewpoints of the Mesozoic orogenic cycle of Japan.

According to KロRATA, the Torinosu group of this basin presents three

tectonic belts, Ka.iseki-yama, Mitoda and Torinosu belts.

The Torinosu belt is the thickest, ranging from Callovian to Titbonian,

and is divided into the following six formations, in ascending order; Tsuka-

dani (40-70m), Yatsuji (160-350m), Toishiyama (15 m), Irezumizawa (130m),
Kambaradani sandstone (20m) and Kambaradani shale (50m) formations.

The Yatsuji formation is frequently intercalated with lenses of the so-called

Torinosu limestone of various scales.

Two forms of Nerinea naumanni, and N･ naumanni neumayrl, established

by SuGIYAMA and AsAO in 1942 (the latter i; N. sugiyamai of the writers)
were collected from a massive lenticular limestone

exposed at Kamimitsuki,

Togano-mura, Takaoka-gun, K6chi Prefecture.
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Dark brown limestone yielding these nerineids is composed mainly of

pelsparite and contains highly aggregated pellets with many small foraminト

fers,丘ne debris of algae and thin pelecypod shells･

one specimen belonging to the genus Itieria was collected from the upper

horizon of the Yatsuji formation at a limestone quarry at Shimomitsuki,

Togano-mura, K6chi Prefecture･ Itieria sp･ was found in biolithitic biomicru-

dite which contains numerous colonies of hexacoral and stromatoporoid of

pebble to boulder size. Although this specimen, only the aplCal part being

preserved, is insufBcient for specific identification, it is well comparable with

Itieria japonica n. sp. from the Sakamoto formation of central Kyushu･

The Yatsuji formation is generally regarded as Upper Callovian to Ox-

fordian in age because of the occurrence of such ammonoids as Horioceras

mitodaense KoBAYASEI, ProPerisPhinctes aff. P. bernensis (LoRIOL), Poculis-

Phinctes sp, and Euaspidoceras sp.

ⅤⅠ. Sakamoto district

The Upper Jurassic Sakamoto formation in Kumamoto Prefecture was

studied by M. TAMロRA (1959) in d㌢etail. The formation, corresponding
to the

Torinosu group in the Outer Zone of Sodthwest Japan, is about 300m thick

and is divided into the upper and lower formations`

The nerineid fossils in question由ere collected from the lenticular lime-

stone exposed on the sea coast of lgo-isaki, Tanoura-cho, Ashikita-gun, and

at about lkm north of Futami, Yatsusbiro City, both in Kumamoto Prefec-

ture. The limestone lens at lgo-misaki is about 15km thick and is divided
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into three layers. The limestone of the upper layer is somewhat dark-Colored

and
is

composed of biosparite, containing some algal and coral debris of

coarse arenite size, with small amounts of ooids and small foraminifers;

Nerinea higoensLIs n. sp. is aggregated in a cltrster, accompanied by other

nerineids such as Nerinea sp., Cossmannea sp_, Ptygmatis yabei n. sp., Hetero-

Ptygmatis orientalis n. sp. and PhaneroPtyxis sakamotoensis n. sp. The middle

layer is conglomeratic limestone bearing large fragments of corals and

stromatoporoids but no nerineids. The limestone of the lowe･r layer is light

brownish-grey colored and mainly arenaceous biomicrudite, containing Codia-

cean algal debris of coarse arenite to rudite size; in this layer, Itieria

japonica n. sp. and CryPtoPlocus phalloides n. sp. are sporadically seen.

In the uppermost horizon of the Sakamoto formation AuracosPhinctes sp.

occurs, indicating Titbonian age ; limestone lenses intercalated in tile lower

horizon of the upper Sakamoto formation are assigned to late Oxfordian to

early Kimmeridgian age on the basis of the stratigrapbic relation and the

occurrence of Diceras sp. in a marly limestone at Futami.

1The
localities and･ horizons of JaparleSe nerineids are given in the following

一ist: (Refer to Text-丘g. 1.)

Loc, 1. Upper course of S6shubetsu-gawa, Shime-kapp･mura, YGfutsu-gun, central

Hokkaido : Lower Ammonite bed of the Sorachi series; Aptian.

Loc. 2. Northern coast of Hiraiga, Shimo･hei-gun, Iwate Prefecture: Hiraiga for･

mation of the Miyako group; Aptian.

･Loc. 3. 1km west (Kanayama-zawa) of 6mine Copper Mine, Yonoshi, Iwate Pre･

fecture: Kamihei group
､
(Aozasa and Kamigo formations of MoRIAI, 1963) ;

Hauterivian to Barremian.

Loc. 4. West sea coast of Yokonuma of Rikuzen10shima Island, Kesennuma City,

Miyagi Prefecture: Middle to upper part of the Osbima formation; Hauterivian

to Barremian.

･Loc. 5. a: 1.5km west of 6funato Station, OfunatoCity, Iwate Prefecture; Funa･

gawara formation of the 6funato group (ONUKI & MoRI, 1961) ; late Hauterivian.

Nerinea sp. and Nerinella sp. were found her･e.

b: Nishidate, Suezaki-cho, ibid.; the some horizon as a.

c: Northern sea coast of Nagaiso, Suezaki･cho, ibid. ; Hij6chi formation;

early Barremian. Nerinella sp. was found.

d: Ozaki-misaki, Akasaki-cho, ibid. ; Takonoura formation; early Barre-

mian: Nerinea sp. was found.

*Loc. 6. Western coast of Benten-jima lsland, south of Takenoura, Omae Bay,

Miyagi Prefecture : Tsukinoura formation (INAI & TAKAIIASl-II, 1940) ; Bajocian･

Loc. 7. a: 1.5km west of Koike, Kashima-machi, S6ma City, Fukushima Prefec-

ture; Koike limestone member of the Nakanosawa formation; Kimmeridgian,

b: 1.5km west of Koyamada, ibid.; the same horizon as a.

c: Tochikubo, ibid. : the same horizon.

Loc. 8.

cho,

part)

a: 1km northeast

K6chi Prefecture;

; late Calloviam to

b: 1km north of

of Togano Station, Kamimitsuki, Togano-mura, Sakawa･

Torinosn･1imestone of the Yatsuji formation (middle

early Oxfordian.

Togano Station, Shimomitsuki, ibid. ; Torinosu･1imestone

* Speci丘c determination of nerineids from this locality is omitted in this article･
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of the Yatsuji formation (upper part) ; early Oxfdrdian･

･Loc. 9. Western coast of Shishi-jima lsland, Amakusa･gun, Kumamoto Prefecture :

Goshonoura group ; Cenomanian･ Nerinea sp･ was found･

Loc. 10. a : About loom south and 500m east of ュgo-misaki, Tanoura-cbo, Asbikita-

gun, Kumamoto Prefecture; limestone lens in the upper Sakamoto formation;

1ate Oxfordian to early Kimmeridgian_.

b : About 2km north of Futami, Yatsushiro City, Kumamoto Prefecture;

tbe same horizon as a.

一Historical view of ■clas崩fication

Nerineacean gastropods have very characteristic internal structure and

shell form. Therefore, as the criteria for cla;ssi丘cation the shape and number

of(internal folds or columellar plications are as important as shell shape, size,

ornaments of surface and apertural form. In general, Nerineacean gastropods

are divided into four families ; Tubiferidae (-Ceritellidae), Nerineidae, Neri-

nellidae and ltlieriidae. Tubiferidae have no marked internal.folds,, while the

latter three families carry them and are called Nerinea group or nerineids.

Since the genus Nerinea was proposed by DEFRANCE (1825)and emended

by DESHAYES (1927),a
number of genera and subgenera of the Nerinea group

have beeh､ described by many paleontologists. In 1898, CossMANN compiled

and classi負ed the families Nerineidae and ltieriidae in his new suborder

Entomotaeniata. Subsequently, W. WENZ (1940) revised CossMANN's classifi-

cation and proposed the following one.

Family Nerineidae

Genus Nerinea DESHAYES,- 1827.

Subgenus Nerinea s, str.

･ AcrostylusノcossMANN, 1896.

” MelanioI)tyxis CossMANN, 1896.

” FibuloPtyxis CossMANN, 1896.

” DiozoPtyxis CossMANN, 1896.

･ Ptygmatis S日ARPE, 1850.

” Laevinerinea DIETRICH, 1938.

” TeleoPtyxis OLSSON, 1934.

” NeoPtyxis PcELINZEV, 1934,

” PlesioPtygmatis B(うsE, 1906.

･ Gonzagia MAURY, 1925.

” APhanoptyxis CossMANN, 1896.

Genus APtyxiella P. FISCEER, 1885,

Subgenus APtyxiella s. str.

” Nerinoides WENZ, 1940.

” Endiatrachelus CossMANN, 1898.

” BactroPtyxis CossMANN, 1896,

Genus Aカhanotaenia CossMANN, 1898.

” Trochalia SHARPE, 1850.

Subgenus Trochalia s. str.

” CryPioPlocus PICTET & CAMPICHE, 1862.

･ EndiaPlocus CossMANN, 1896.
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Family ltieriidae

Genus Itieria

Subgenus

〃

〃

MAT13ERON, 1842.

Itieria s. str.

Brouzetia CossMANN, 1916.

CamPichia CossMANN, 1896.

17

Genus Itruvia STOLICZKA, 1867.

'' ? Murhilaia PERVINQUI丘RE, 1912,

･ PhaneroPtyxis CossMANN, 1895･

Subgenus Phanero♪tyxis s. str.

〃 ? Favria CossMANN, 1916.

Genus ? Curetia CossMANN, 1916.

In 1954, L R. Cox examined the earliest diagnosis of Nerinea and proposed

the subgenus Eunerinea under the genus Cossmannea PcELINCEV, 1931･ In

1.954, he also revised generic and speci丘c homonyms, including several new

genera and a new subgenus, as follows;

AdiozoPtyxis DIETRICI-I, (1914) 1925･

Carina Cox, 1954.

Eparciella Cox, 1954･

Julesia Cox, 1954, nom･ nov･ for Fauria CossMANN, 1916･

MelanioPlocus Cox, 1954.

Nailswarthia (subgenus of Nerinella gHARPE, 1850.)
Pseudotrochalia Cox, 1954.

Trocaliposis Cox, 1954.

EndoPlocus Cox, 1954.-Phaneroptyxis CossMANN, 1896･

AdiozoPtyxis was丘rst proposed by DIETRICH (1914,1925)* for the smooth

from with its internal character just as de丘ned in CossMANN's diagnosis of

DiozoPtyxis (1896). He gave it a systematic position
､as

a subgenus of Nerinea.

Cox (1954),however, emended DIETRICH's Adiozoptyxis, for the reason of its

arti丘cial
treatment, and proposed the genus AdiozoPtyxis with diagnosis for

all species which had been referred to Diozoptyxis, no matter whether their

shells are smooth or tuberculated.

Besides, Cox announced that the type species of DiozoPtyxis, Nerinea

morinifera D'ORBIGNY, had been referred not to Nerineidae but to Campani-

1idae by DELPEY (1939)**. At the same time, Cox treated CryPtoPlocus PICTET

& CAMPICHE, 1862, as a Junior synonym of Trochalia SIiARPE, 1850. Also as

DIETRICE (1925) and WENZ (1940) had erroneously de丘ned Trochalia S甘ARPE,

Cox proposed his new genera Pseudotrochalia and Trochaliopsis.

On the Other hand, K･ YouNG

;(1952)
considered that genus Nerinea and

its subgenera
in WENZ's classi丘cation should comprise the following two

groups:

1) Those with three or less folds, such as Nerinea s.s., Fibuloptyxis

CossMANN, DiozoPtyxis CossMANN, Acrostylus CossMANN and Mela･nioptyxis

*
Quoted from Co又 (1954)･

** Gastropodes mesozoiques de la region libanaise, p. 209.
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CossMANN.

2) Those with four or more folds, such as Ptygmatis SHARPE, Laeuinm-

nea DIETRICH, TeleoPtyxis OLSSON, NeoPtyxis PcELINCEV and PlesioPtygmatis

B6sE.

He also pointed out that Gonzagia MAURY and Aphanotaenia CossMANN

do not fit the diagnosis of Nerinea or Ptygmatis groups.

In 1960, PcELINCEV and KoROBKOV Proposed the following classification

of Nerineidae, Nerinellidae and ltieriidae, based mainly on the shell form,

internal character, and arrangement and number of folds:

Family Nerineidae

Subfamily Nerineinae PcELINCEV

Genus Nerinea DEFRANCE, 1825,

n Endiatrachelus CossMANN, 1850.

･ MelanioPtyxis CossMANN, 1896.

･ FibuloPtyxis CossMANN, 1898｡

” Cossmannea PcELINCEV, 1898.

Subfamily Ptygmatisinae PcELINCEV

Genus Ptygmatis SIIARPE, 1894･

･ ? Teleoptyxis OLSSON, 1934･

･ APhanoPtyxis CossMANN, 1896･

Subfamily

Genus

〃

Subfamily

Genus

〃

〃

〃

〉〉

Cryptoplocinae PcELINCEV

CryPtoPlocus PICTET & CAMYICtlE, 1861･

EndiaPlocus CossMANN, 1896,

Diozoptyxisinae PcELINCEV

DiozoPtyxis CossMANN, 18961 (emend･ PcELINCEV, 1931･)

PlesioPtygmatis B(うsE, 1906･ (emend･ PcELINCEV, 19351)
Plesioplocus PcEI,1NCEV, 19531

Laevinerinea DIETRICLI, 1939.

NeoPtyxis PcELINCEV, 1934･

Subfamily Diptyxisinae PcELINCEV

Genus DiPtyxis OppENHEIM, 1889,

･ Oligopiyxis PcELINCEV, 1953･

Family Nerinellidae

Genus Nerinella SHARPE, 1894. (-Nerinoides

･ APtyxiella FISCIIER, 1885･ (-Aptyxis

MELLARO, 1878.)
･ PolyPtyxis PcELINCEV, 1924･

･ Bactropiyxis CossMANN, 1896･

” MultiPtyxis PcELINCEV, 1954.

” Plesioptyxis PcELINCEV, 1954･

WENZ, 1938.)

ZITTEL, 1873;
-Pachystilus GEM-

･ APloxus PcELINCEV, 1954. (-Aptyxis PcELINCEV, 1924; non ZITTEL,

1873.)

･ TriPtyxis PcELINCEV, 1924: aff,?GonzagiaMAURY, 1925;? Aphanotaenia

CossMANN, 1898.

Family ltieriidae

Genus Itieria MAT王1ERON, 1842 : subgen. CamPichia CossMANN, 1896 (-Cam-

picheia DIETRICH, 1925) ; Brouzetia CossMANN, 1916･

” PhaneroPtyxis CossMANN, 1896.

･ Itruuia STOLICZKA, 1867. (-Vernedia MAZERAN, 1912) : aff･? Murhilaia

PERVINQUIBRE, 1912; ? Favria CossMANN, 1916.
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The major part Of the subgeneric
taxa in WENZ's classi丘cation

were

removed
to the generic taxa and some new subfamilies

were established by

them. Their classification seems to be applicable to adjust the Japanese

Nerineids in which the internal structure is a useful taxonomic element･

In this article, the writers adopt mainly the classi丘cation of
PcELINCEV

and KoROBKOV (1960) and add one new genus, although there remain
a few

questions concerning some genera一

On some taxonomic elements

The nerineids
are somewhat varied in shell form with some ornaments

on the shell surface, but much complicated taxonomic elements exist in

internal structure of shell, which
are considered- by many paleontologists as

important for infrageneric classiBcation･ The writers admit the importance

of their signi丘cance.

on the inner side of volution there are several projections, which are

almost invisible in the other gastropod families･ These projections
are of

delicate and sometimes very complicated construction, as shown in Text一色gs･

3, 4, together with their terms.

Tbe morphological terms are found in the glossary by L･R･ Cox (1955)

or by ∫.B. KNIGt汀et al. (1960).

-Arrangement of folds or plications-

The number and arrangement of internal folds are very important for

the infrageneric classi丘cation of nerineids.

In Nerineidae, Nerinea and DiozoPtyxis carry one each fold on the colu-

mella, parietal lip and labral* (patternト1-1). Cossmannea and CryPtoPlocus

pdrietcLL †old

pqlQtQL †olds

coLumeLLclr folds

＼
LcLbrcLL

pcLr'retcLL
fold

pcLLQtQL
fold

colurneuQr foLd

蛋

pcLrietQL fold

columellqr p【icqe

Text一色g. 3. Schematic丘gures showing the internal

A: Nerinea. B: CryptoPlocus. C: Ptygmatis･ D:

* Outer lip beside basal one (exterior wall of whorl side)I

structure.

Itieria.
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CoLumeLLar PalataL

∠ゝ一△ こユsuBQUADRATE
H[GHTR.1ANGULAR

△∠ゝ
TRIANGULAR

∠二ゝ∠ゝ

△△_

LOW

∠ゝ`==二ゝ

とゝ`ニユ ∠二=ゝ∠=ゝ

ASYMMETRICAL FLATTOPPED

一正∠==ゝ

FLATTOPPED WITH2KEELS

∠=ゝcRESCENT ParI'etaL

‾屯HOOKSHAPE

屯wITH2_KEELS

｢らROUNDEDIN
DISTAL■

督w-TH4KEELS

金w･TH3ヰs
Text-丘g. 4. Some shapes of internal folds

in nerineids.

fold to Grade 7 (6a) with four to 丘ve

carry two and one folds, re-

spectively; the former lacks

the parietal fold and the latter

both palatal and columellar

ones. Ptygmatis and Hetero-

Ptygmatis carry five
eminent

folds (pattern 2-1-2). In Neri-

nellidae, Nerinella shows the

same pattern as Nerinea, but

Bactroptyxis carries five to six

or more folds (pattern 3-ト2

or 3).

G. DELPEY (1941) estab-

1ished the grade of folds of

nerineids. His grade is based

on number, arrangement and

strength of folds, ranging from

Grade 1 (1a) with one weak

folds.

-Shape of folds-

The pro丘1e of fold is described by the shape visible on the section along

the shell axis･ The shape is a very important element for the infrageneric

and/or specific taxonomy of nerineids. For instance, the shape is usually

simple in Nerineinae bLlt.Very complicated in Ptygmatisinae. Several shapes

of folds of nerineids are shown in Text一色g. 4.

Description of species

Family Nerineidae ZITTEL, 1873

Subfamily Nerineinae PcELINCEV, 1931

Genus Nerinea DEFRANCE, 1825

Type-species:-Nerinea tuberculosa DEFRANCE, 1825

Nerinea naumanni SuGIYAMA & AsAO

(Pl･ 4, Figs. 7, 8)

1942･ Nerinea (s･s･)naumanni SuGIYAMA & AsAO; Jour. Geol. Soc. Japan., vol. 49,
noT 590, pp･ 439-442,丘gs･ 3-5. (in Japanese)

Types: Three type specimens illustrated by SuGIYAMA and AsAO are

stored at Institute of Geology and Paleontology,-T6hoku University (IGPS mos.

7023, 7371, 65283).

Three specimens (GIYUIM-95197*) collected from th? Torinosu limestone

* Geological lnstitute･ Yokohama National口niversity.
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of the Yatsuji formation at Kamimitsuki, Togano-mura, Takaoka-gun, K6chi

Prefecture, are designated as topotypes.

DescriPtion: Shell moderate in size, rather high-turreted, consisting of

more than twelve whorls. Precise
apical angle unknown,L but at least 10 to

15 degrees･ Spire regularly tapers toward the apex; surface smooth except

for two tubercle series on upper and lower sutural reglOnS. Volution rather
low, almost twice as wide as high; each volution surface distinctly concave

with a deep depression, and rather rapidly elevated toward both supra and

infrasutural regions･ Suture feebly impressed, narrow and groove-like. Aper-

ture unknown, but whorl profile in longitudinal section is almost rhombic

with thick outer lip; basal lip joints at about 60 degrees with columella (axis

of shell)･ Last whorl strongly carinated abaxially. interior wall consisting

of inner
and outer lips carries three eminent folds, one each on the columella,

parietal lip and labral･ The palatal fold highly and stoutly developed, slightly

且at-topped, asymmetrical triangular in profile and situated at a little below

half of height of labral･ The parietal fold rather short, thin and straight,

acutely pointed distalward, projecting abaxially downward from the middle

portion of parietal lip toward the base of the palatal fold. The
columellar

fold rather low and wide-based triangular in pro丘1e, situated at one-third of

height from the base･ In spite of each strong fold, the whorl space is not

SO narrow.

Comparison: SuGIYAMA and AsAO (1942) pointed out the abundant occur-

rence of the present species from the Torinosu limestone
of the Sakawa-

Togano Basin･ According to them, about ten tubercles of sutural region are

observed at the volution diameter of 18mm, and they are large, conical

shaped, 3-4mm in diameter at base and 2-3mm in height; distance between
盲

distal end of tubercles, is about 4-5 mm. hl Our Specimen, however, tubercles

are feebly visible.

The present species is closely allied to Nerinea tuberculosa RoEMER which

was reported by E. KAYSER from the Upper Jurassic formation of western

Europe, but the former is distinguished from the latter by its smaller shell,

larger number of tubercles and rather broader
volution.

In Japan, the present species is apart from the other Jurassic species of

Nerinea, i. e. higoensts, sugLya･mai and somaensis.

Occurrence: Loc. 8a. Kamimitsuki, Togano-mura, Takaoka-gun, K6chi

Prefecture･ Two localities, one near Kobama, Sakawa-cho and another at

Hanahata, Togano-mura, both in K6cbi Prefecture, were reported by SuGト

YAMA and AsAO to yield the present species.

Geological horizon: Middle part of the Yatsuji formation ; late Oxfordian.

Nerinea sugLyamai nom. nov.

(Pl･ 4, Figs. 9-ll)
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1942. Nerinea (s.s.) naumanm' neumayri SuGIYAMA & AsAO; Jour. Geol. SocI Japanリ

vol. 49, no. 590, pp. 439-442,丘gs. 1, 2. (i!1Japanese)
non 1883. Nerinea neumayri DI STEFANO; in DIETRICIi, 1925; Cart. Mes. Fam. Neri-

neidae Foss. Cat. Animリ31.

Types: IGPS cat. mos. 7024, 65278.

Materials: Five specimens, GIYU-M-98-102. The specimens are cut along

longitudinal direction ; some whorls at apex and base are not preserved. Two

specimens illustrated by SロGIYAMA and AsAO under the subspeci丘c name

Nerinea naumanni neumayri SuGIYAMA & AsAO, are also referred to.

Description: Shell large, exceedingly high-turreted and rather cylindrical･

Whorl number and apical angle unknown; pleural angle of penultimate whorl

about 9 degrees. Spire regularly and very slowly tapers toward the apex.
ト

Volution rather high, the ratio of the height to the width about 1.1-1.2; each

volution surface slightly undulated with two shallov depressions, and swollen

at the middle of height;
surface rather smooth except for three tubercle

series, of which the upper and lower ones situated on supra and infrasutural

ridges, respectively, and the middle one at about the middle of height. Each

tubercle of the upper and
lower series rather low, small conical in pro丘1e,

while that of the middle one subglobular and eminently projected. Suture

deeply depressed. Last whorl, imperfectly preserved, strongly carinated

abaxially･ Aperture somewhat elongated rbombic with sharp posterior- and

narrowly opened anterior ends. Basal lip joints at about 58 degrees with

columella (axis of shell).
Interior wall carries three eminent folds, two on

the inner and one on the outer lips; palatal fold very stout and high, sub-

quadrate or triangular in section, situated at a､1ittle below half of height of

labral; parietal fold relatively short. thin, hook一台baped and with acutely

pointed distal end, projecting abaxially from near parieto-columella corner;

columellar fold wide-based triangular in shape, s汁uated at about one-third of

height of the columellar lip. Palatal fold so stronglァand highly developed

that the whorl cavity becomes very narrow between
palatal and columellar

folds.

ComParison.･ The present species is somewhat similar
to Nerinea nau-

manni SuGIYAMA & AsAO, but the former is
clearly distinguished from the

latter by its larger shell, higher volution and the presence of three tubercle

series. In Japan, no other species of Nerinea ornamented with tubercles have

been recorded, but some species bear a close resemblance to the present

species in internal character. The present species is similar to N. thiollierei

DuMORTIER & FoNTANNES (CossMANN, 1898) in the general form of shell and

in the mode of internal folds, but the former has more eminent and sharp

tubercles than those of the latter.

Occurrence: Loc. 8a. Kamimitsuki, Togano-mura, Takaoka-gun, K6chi

Prefecture.

Geological horizon: Middle part of the Yatsuji formation; late Oxfordian.
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Nerinea higoensis sp. nov,

(Pl. 3, Figs. 1-5)

Types: Sixteen specimens, GIYU-M-2ト36, are designated as syntypes.

GIYU-M-21-25, are丘gured.

Materials.･ The specimens are cut along longitudinal direction except

GIYU-M-25, 26.

Measurements.- (in

No.

GIYU-M-21

GIYU-M-22

millimeters)

Height

85

135

A specimen reaching 270 mm

Widtb

27 : 4.5 whorls preserved.

21 : 15 whorls preserved.

in height and 30mm in diameter of shell

has been observed at the locality.

Description: Shell large, exceedingly high-turreted, subcylindrical, con-

sisting of numerous whorls, apparently twenty or more in number. Apical

angle of several early whorls, 7 to 13 degrees but pleural angle of adult

stage very small, about 4 degrees. Spire regularly and very $1owly tapers

toward the apex. Volution rather high, height about eighty percent of width;

outer surface of the丘rst several volutions (up to about loth or less) almost

smooth, but in adult stage, gently undulated with two depressio･ns situated

at a little abode and below the middle height of

impressed, lying a little below the middle portion

ridge, formed by elevation of suprasutural part.

below with a short and slightly distored siphonal

volution. Suture feebly

of broad and rounded

Last whorl subcarinated

canal. Aperture imper-

fectly preserved, somewhat elongated rhombic with thin outer lip and much

narrow posterior end, so far as observed on cross section. Basal lip JOints

at about 53 degrees with columella. Interior wall, consisting of inner and

outer lips, carries three eminent folds, palatal fold high, round-topped and

subquadrate in pro丘1e, situating at a little below the middle height of lab∫al,

projecting adaxially between parieto-columellar folds till the center of whorl

chamber ; parietal fold thin, acute and hook-shaped, projecting abaxially from

the point distant about two一丘fths length of parietal lip from parieto-columella

corner. Columella thick, solid and. carries a comparatively low and wide-

based triangular-shaped fold at about one-third of height of columellar lip.

In Juvenile stage of whorls, folds relatively compressed to each other. Colu-

mella and lips grow not so rapidly as volution diameter, hence in adult stages

folds become moderately separated from each other, and columella relatively

thin compared with that of juvenile stage.

ComParison: The present species is closely allied to Nerinea sugiyamai

n. mom. from the Torinosu limestone of Sakawa, K6cbi Prefecture, in
general

form and
internal

character, but the former is distinguished from the latter

by its more slender columella, smaller palatal fold and broader space of whorl

chamber and by the absence of tubercles on shell surface. The present
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species is also distinguished from N. tuberclosa RoEMER (non N. tuberclosa

DEFRANCE) which was considered by SuGIYAMA and AsAO as akin
to 〟.

naumanni SuGIYAMA & AsAO, by its larger and slender shell, more eminent

palatal fold and by the absence of tubercles. The present species is also

similar to N. bernardiana D'ORBIGNY from the lower Kimmeridgian of France

in general form and aspect, but is distinguished by its more eminently

elevated sutural ridge and more prominent palatal fold than in the latter.

Habitat: Nerinea higoensis n. sp. occurs in
near-reef

facies in association

with Ptygmatis yabei n. sp., Heteroptygmatis orientalis n. sp. and PhaneroPtyxis

sakamotoensis n. sp., besides fine debris of hexacoral, Stromatoporoids, calcare-

ous algae and thin shelled pelecypods. High-spired slender shells like this

species are usually much concentrated in a layer of several meters thick

lying parallel to the bedding; longitudinal axis of shell are arranged in rather

random directions with each plane of laminae. On the other hand, all shells

are covered by stromatoporoids which are thicker in apical part of shell (see
Text一丘g. 5). So, they may have attached while these nerineids were alive.

These nerineid shells show no slgn Of breakage or erosion of shell except

deformation in rocks･ From these facts, the writers suppose that nerineid

of this area lived in a near reef frontal region or a channel-like region where

the current was rather strong, and they were transported over a small

distance after death.

-■■■■■■■

1cm

Text一色g1 5･ Stromatoporoids, enveloped the shell snrface of Nerinea higoensis･

a, aplCa】 view. b. lateral view.
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0ccurrence: Loc. 10a,b. Igo-misaki, about 2 kilometers north of UmillO-

ura, Tanoura-cho, Ashikita-gun, and about 2 kilometers north of Futami, both

in Kumamoto Prefecture.

Geological horizon: Limestone lens in the upper Sakamoto formation;

late Oxfordian to early Kimmeridgian.

Nerinea somaensis sp. nov.

(Pl. 3, Figs. 6, 7)

Types: GIYU-M-37-42 are designated as syntypes. Two specimens

(GIYU-M-37, 38) are丘gured.

Materials: Six specimens mentioned above are preserved as internal

moulds with somewhat broken apex and base. GIYU-M-37 is cut along the

longitudinal direction.

Measurements.- (in

No.

GIYU-M-37

GIYU-M-38

Description: Shell

millimeters)

Heigbt Width

45十 20＋ : 2 whorls preserved.

65 26 : 2
whorls preserved.

large, slendeLi,high-turreted and subcylind,ical, con-

sisting of numerous whorls. Pleural angle of median whorls about 7 degrees

or less. Surface of shell seems to be smooth, as suggested in section. Lateral

margins of spire usually straight. Volution rather high, almost as high as

wide, the ratio of the height to the width about 1.09. Surface of each

volution almost且at in early stage, but in later stage of penultimate whorl,

slightly undulated with two depressions, of which the lower one deep and

broad, while the upper one shallow. Sutu･re indistinctly impressed, lying on

a little below broad and rounded spiral ridge, formed

of infra and suprasutural portions of volution surface.

Aperture presumably elongated rhombic with acutely

and rather widely notched anterior one, as suggested

by a rapid elevation

Last whorl unknown.

pointed posterior end

in longitudinal section

along shell axis･ Basal lip JOints at about 65 degrees with columella. Interior

wall carries thr6e weak and acutely pointed folds, two on the inner and one

on the outer lips; palatal fold rather thin quadrate in outline, situated at a

little below the middle of height of
labral,

and shortly projects adaxially;

parietal fold thin and acute hook-shaped,
projecting abaxially from near

parieto-columella corner ; columellar fold high triangular-shaped, situated at

lower than one-third of height of columellar lip, projecting toward an anterior

side of palatal fold.

Comparison: In Japan, most of species related to this species are Nerinea

higoensis n･ sp･ and N･ sugLyamai n･ nom･, but the present species has higher

volution, stronger ridge of sutural area, and smaller and weaker folds than

in-both higoensis and sugLyamaL; moreover the present species has more

smooth surface of shell than in sugLyamai･ Among these species, however,
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there are seen slight difference in general aspect. The present species
is

somewhat similar to N. contorta BuvIGNER (CossMANN, 1898) in general
form,

but a sufBcient comparison of internal character is impossible, because of

the lack of internal丘gure of the latter.

Occurrence: Loc. 8a. Koike, Kashima-machi, S6ma City, Fukushima

Prefecture. The shells are aggregated in oosparite, associated with no other

molluscs, coral, stromatoporoids or even nerineids.

Geological horizon: Koike limestone member of the Nakanosawa forma-

tion ; Kimmeridgian.

Types: GIYU-M-103

Materials: A single

oblique section).
Measurements:- (in

Nerinea koikensis sp. nov.

(Pl1 3, Fig･ 8)

is designated as holotype.

specimen cut along longitudinal direction (slightly

millimeters)

No. Height Width

GIYU-M-103 41 ＋ 10

Description.･ Shell small in size, rather slender, turreted, consisting of

eleven or more whorls. Apical angle of several early whorls about 20 or

less degrees in 血eaSurement Of restored shell. Width of spire gradually

decreases toward the apex and pleural angle of penultimate whorl about 8

degrees. Volution rather
low,

almost twice as wide as high･ Each volution

surface distinctly concave inward by a deep depression at a little below

middle of height of labral and gradually elevated toward infrasutural reglOn,

forming a broad, rounded and high ridge which has flat and angulated

shoulder with incor王SpicdotlS Suture On its posterior side. Last whorl carries

a strong afld sharp keel at abaxial margin and a distinct,
widely notched

anterior canal and rather acutely pointed posterior end, so far as observed

on cross section･ Aperture presumably rhombic with very thin outer lip･

shell surface seems to have no eminent ornamentations. Basal lip joints at

about 65 degrees vith columella･ Interior wall carries three subequal, low

and acutely wedge-shaped folds; two on the inner and one on the outer lips･

parietal fold rather widely
based, situated at about one-third portion of

parietal lip from parieto-columella corner･ Columellar fold situated below

one-third of height of columellar lip and palatal one projects adaxially be-

tween columellar and parietal folds from a little below the middle of height

of labral, which is most deeply depressed inward. The palatal fold disappears

or becomes very obsolate at last whorl.

Remarks: Unfortunately the material is deficient for
precise determina-

tion, but the internal structure and general form of shell of the specimen

cut along longitudinal direction may enable us to grasp a general outline of
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the species.

The present species is eas.ily distinguished from the other Japanese

species of Nerinea by its thin test, low and small interflal folds and by their

arrangement. Upper Jurassic species, such as N. acreon D'ORBIGNY (CossMANN,

1898) from France has somewhat similar aspect, but the present species is

clearly distinguished by its smaller size, strongly angulated shoulder, very

delicate shell and feebly projected internal folds.

Occurrence: Loc. 8a. Koike, Kashima-machi, S6ma City, Fukushima

Prefecture. The immediate associates of this species are Bactroptyxis nobL'lL's

n･ sp･, and some pebbles or血e debris of bexacoral, etc. in biomicrite only.

Geological horizon: Koike limestone member of the Nakanosawa forma-

tion ; Kimmeridgian.

Nerinea shiidai sp. nov.

(Pl･ 4, Figs. 1-3)

1940･ Nerinea sp･ cf･ rigida NAGAO; SI寸ⅠIDA, I., Geology rlear Ke白ennuma, Iwate Pre･

fecture, Part VI, Contr. Inst. Geol. Pal, T6hoku Univ” no. 33, pp. 51, in list.

(in Japanese).

Types: GIYU-M-44-49 are designated as syntype.

Materials: All the six specimens mentioned above lack part of whorls

at apex and base, and are deformed in various directions, so that the shell

and folds of each specimen are very different in shape.

Measurements.- (in millimeters)

No. Heigbt Width

GIYロ-M-44 70± 25± : 4.5 whorls preserved.

GIYローM-46 85- / : 6.5 ∇borls preserved.

DescriPtion: Shell medium
irl Size, exceedingly high-ttlrreted, consisting

of numerous whorls,
〈at

leas=wenty. Apicai angle precisely unknown owing

to deformation, but probably less than 15 degrees. Lateral margins of spire

almost straight and very gradually taper toward the apex. Restored volution

moderately broader than high; outer surface rather smooth except for num-

erous and delicate growth lines which run obliquely to suture. Outer margins

of each volution almost straight though a littie undulated by a shalloⅦ- and

broad depression. Suture very inconspicuous, lying on the middle portion of

low sutural ridge. Last whorl and aperture imperfectly preserved, the former

carinated abaxially and with short siphoflal canal, and the latter presumably

subquadrate to
rhombic with rather widely opened anterior end. interior

wall carries three

one ; parietal fold

portion of parietal

Situated at a little

high, situated at

eminent folds卜One On the. Quter､ lip and. t硬0<､0.a the inner

short, thin and acutely hook-shaped, situated at the middle

lip; columellar fold low and almost triangular shaped,

above columello-basal corrler; Palatal fold very thick and

the Ⅲliddle height of labral, projecting adaxially till near
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the central portion of whorl chamber. Distal portion of palatal fold expanded

with one or rarely two keels, of which the lower one is eminently projected

abaxially, while the upper one is feebly projected; the extremity of palatal

fold between keels becomes flat and squaとe in proBle.

ComParison: The comparison of the species in question wit･h the other

species is di氏cult because of the imperfect preservation of the specimens

due to the deformation in rock, but it is distinguished from the foreign

species of the lower Cretaceous by its slender shell and 且at surface of

volution. StIIIDA (1940) reported Nerinea cf. rigida NAGAO from the middle
<

part of the ()shima formation, but the present species is easily distinguished

from rigida NAGAO by its more eminent palatal fold of oblong-shape which

is expanded with a keel, the且at surface of volution add bythe presence of

prominent spiral ridge in sutural portion. The present species is somewhat

similar to Nerinea sp., reported by NAKAZAWA and MuRATA (1966) from the
人

Hauterivian to Barremian of the Omine Mine area in lwate Prefecture, but

the former 也.as larger shell and stronger in■ternal folds than the latter.

Occurrence: Loc. 4. Northern sea coast of Yokonuma village, Rikuzen-
人

Oshima island, Kesennuma City, Iwate Prefecture.
′ヽ

Geological horizon: Middle part of the Oshima formation; Hauterivian

to Barremian.

Nerinea rigida NAGAO

(Pl･ 4, Figs･ 4-6)

1934. Nerinea (s,s･)rigida NAGAO; Jour･ Fac. Sci., Hokkaido Imp. Univ., ser. IV, vol.

ⅠⅠ,no. 3, pp. 250-251, pl. 38,丘gs. 1, 2.

TyPes: Of the two specimens illustrated by NAGAO (1934),the one in

丘gure 1 was designated as holotype and the other as paratype. Four speci-

mens, GIYU-M-89-92 collected by S･ OGINO (1965)from the√.calcareous sandstone

bed of the Hiraiga formation (Zone of his Hn4) at northern coast of Hiraiga,

Tanohata-mura, Shimo-hei-gun, Iwate Prefecture, are designated as topotypes.

Measurements.- (in millimeters)

No.

GIYU-M-89

GIYU-M-90

(Eolotype)

Height

99

155

93

Width

36十: Anterior 4 whorls.

36 : Median 8 whorls.

30 : 5 whorls preserved.

Original description:
"

Shell large, narrow, extremely high-turreted very

gradually tapering toward apex ; imperforate. Each whorl moderately broader

than high, distinctly concave, the concavity being most exaggregated a little

below the mid height. Suprasutural portion of the whorl more convex and

more in且ated than the infrasutural one; suture distinct. Surface apparently

smooth except for crowded and pronounced lines of growth which run

obliquely forward and downward. Section of the whorl higher than broad,
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with three simple and short plications; of the two columellar plications, the

anterior one lying a little below the middle of the columella stronger than

the posterior which is situated at the posterior corner of the whorl, the third

situated about the middle of the external wall rather low and strong. Test

moderately thick.”

Remarks: This species is characterized by exceedingly high-turreted

shell, strongly depressed volution surface and rather simple internal structure･

The palatal fold strongly and bigbly developed with rounded distal portion,

while the columellar and pa･rietal folds developed feebly.

The comparison of this species with the other species was fully discussed

by NAGAO. According to him, it is similar to Nerinea archimedi D'ORBIGNY

from the Lower Aptian of France, N. uogiiana DE MoRTILLET from the

Urgonian and N. guinchoensis CHOFFAT from the Valanginian of Portugal,

but is distinguished from them by its slight difference in general, aspect,

whorl pro丘1e and by shape of columellar folds. This species is also similar

to N. roemeri WfIITNY from the Aptian (Glen Rose formation of Central

Texas), but the former is distinguished from the latter by its more acutely

projected palatal fold, and lower and thicker columellar one.

Locality and Geological horizon: Loc. 2. Northern and southern sea coast

of Hiraiga, Shimo-hei-gun, Iwate Prefecture; upper part of the Hiraiga for･

nation in the Miyako group ; Aptian.

Nerinea sp. indet.

(Pl. 5, Fig. 1)

Materials: Only a fragmentary specimen, GIYU-M-40. About two volu-

tions of near last whorl are preserved, cut along longitudinal direction･

Description: Shell large, presumably high-turreted, and consists of num-

erous wborls･ Volution rather low, about two-thirds as wide as high･ Outer

margin of each volution carries a deep and broad depression and is rather

abruptly elevated both above and below suture, So as to form a broad and

rounded sutural ridge. Suture inconspicuous. Surface of shell unknown, but

no eminent ornamentations are
visible in cross section. Last whorl subcari-

nated in lower half with welトmarked anterior canal. Aperture rather narrow

and somewhat elollgated rbombic. Interior Wall carries three eminent folds,

one onthe outer lip and two ontbe inner one; palatal fold the most promト

nent and the thickest subquadrangular in pro丘Ie with sharply keeled adapical

extremity, situated atlower one-third of height of labral; parietal fold-thin

and acutely hook-shaped, sitdated at about one⊥third of distance from parieto･

columella corner, and projects abaxially downward to the base of palatal fold.

Columella solid and carries a rather high and wide-based triangular fold at

a little below the mid height of columellar lip.

Remarks: Thelspecimen is tod fragmentary to discern its gen由･al out-
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line, s¢ the cempaEri.son with七he other speei･eS is di岱eulJt, but th･主sspecies is

simil,ar tot Nerinea higoensis n. sp. irl, gerl･eral fo-rm and internal structtlre･

The∴former, however, is easilly d･istirlguished from the latter by haLVing deep

･depfeSSion o･f voluti･oin Surfa;ce, different s血ap･ed palatal fold and
lower- volu-

tion. In comparison with European Jurassic species, this species is so･me-

what similar to N. sculpta DELoR from the early Ki-mmerid.gian o,f France in

general form and aspect, but the su氏･cient comparison of irlternal structure

is imp･oSsible, because the internaI軸ure of the latter could not been observed･

Occurrence: Loc. 10a. Sotlth of Igo-misaki, about 2 kilometers north of

Uminoura, Tanoura-cho, Ashikita-gun, Kumamoto Pfefecture･

Geological hm'zon: Limestone lens (tlTPperlayer) in the upper Sakamoto

formatiorl ; late Oxfordia:n to early Kimmeridgian.

Genus Cossmannea PcELINCEV, Ⅰ931

TyPe-species.- Neri2Wa desvoidyi D'ORBIGNY

Coss桝annea tah'oto sp. nov.

(PI. 6, F壬g･ 1)

Types: GIYU-M-41-4a are desi､g.mated aES SyntypeSI GIYU-M-41 is丘gured･

Materials.･ Three specimens mentio且ed abQVe, lack whorls of apex･

GIYU-M-41 and 43, are cut along longitudinal direction.

Measurements.- (in millimeters)

No. Height Width

GIYローM-41 135 42 : 4.5 whorls preserved.

Deseription: Shell rather thick an･d very laErge in sipze,- Subcylin.drical,

high-turrete･d, c¢nsisting of ntlmer¢uS Wh､耽k Apical,angl-e unknown but

pletxral- angle of near last whorl about 8. degree乱′ Voluticin rather low, the

ratio of the height to the wid<th oEf it about 0.6. Outer stwface o.feach volu･

tion deeply andwidely depressed inward and aEhmptly elevated both above

and belLeLW Suture. Suture s.haIIow but distinc也y impressed, lying on the

middle portion o.f roll,nded and low Sp主ra上r主軸e, forrrned by the elevation off

supra-infras,tlturalreg10n Of volution stlrface･ Last whorl carinated at its

abaxial ma･rglnS,and, exteri10r Surface of base cwr主esL食ne and inconspICuOuS′

radial striations with slightly sigmoiぬ1 prr亡由1e. Aprerture imperfectly pre-

served but rather broad and elongated obぬ噂tO rhombiewith widely notched

anterior en屯so far as_ ¢b舵rVed on cro,sS. SeLet壷Gmt. Basalt 1､ip-■j,hintsat aboEtt

69 degreeswith eolumella ;,itをs very thick c¢rnparediwi七h labral,､ but becovmes

thin at near ab唖Ⅹ主aI･marg.1n･･ interior walt c,arri,es- tw¢ eminent folds, o･ne

ead o弧也e ¢現teF trip aBnd the inne･r one ;.palaEt琵I fold short aE=-d triangular
in

pFO･fi1e, si,t脱毛e.a a七 aE lノittte{above the mi虚height of l･琵b3Eれ弧d projects

abaxially toward parieto-colume蛙a eorner･ Colurxtella very thic･k and narrowly

ho･llowed,.筏払d earri思S aL low swel血g-放e､ f由d･ aft a li=ttlAebelow themid height
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of columellar lip･ These two folds become weaker and lower toward last

whorl.

Comparison: The present species is closely allied to type-species Coss-

mannea desuoidyi (D'ORBIGNY) from the Kimmeridgian of France in general

-form and internal structure, but the former is distinguished from the latter

by having deeper depression of volution surface and the different shape of

columellar fold. The present species is somewhat similar to C. imlayi SoHL

from the Bajocian of central and southern Utah of North America, but the
former has larger shell and stronger palatal fold than the latter. The ･pre-

Sent印eCies is also similar to C･ subdesuoidyi PcELINCEV Of Almenia, but the

former is distinguished from the latter by its more eminent and､ sharp
internal folds.

Occurrence: Loc･ 7b･ Koyamada, Kashima-machi, S6ma City, Fukushima

Prefecture･ The present species occurs in
oosparite bed, ass･ociated with

Cryptoplocus abukumensis n. sp..

Geological horizon: Koike limestone member of the Nakanosawa forma-

tion ; Kimmeridgian.

Cossmannea sp. indet.

(Pl. 6, Figー. 2)

Material: GIYU-M-44･ A single specimen; preserved only two whorls of

median part of shell･ It is cut along longittldirnal direction.

DescriPtion: Shelil large
and rather thic-k, subcylindrical, presumably

･consisting of numeroJuS Whorls･ Volution rather broader than h≒･igh. Outer

s､urface o,,feach voltltion･ genrtly depressed･ Surface unknown but probably

Smooth･ so far as observed on cross sectio･n･ Suture inconsplCuO喝Iying on

-themiddlle Of swellin:g'formed by the elevation of supra-infrasutural reglOn

of volutioJn Side. Last whorl unknown. Interi･or wall carries two
eminent

lolds, one each on the. inner lip and the outer one; palata:1 fold･ short and

‾very widely based s,はbquadFate in
pro丘Ie, projected abaxially toward the

parieto-co･17umella corner from･ the mid height oEf labral. Col:umella thick and

rather narroLWly hollowed, and carries a moderately hightria･ngul･ar-shaped

-Lola at a little below themid height of columel-1･ar lip.

Remarks: The sLpecim至en is too poor to establish a species, but tⅠ1e:Shape

-of
internal folds･ and th､eir孟rrangement are Well observed. Th･is species is

IClosely allied to Cossmannea tahoto n. sp. iJn internal character, but the outer

surface of volu亡ion is more shallowly dep･resSed than in the latter.
＼

Occurrence: Lo′c. 10a. East of Igo-misakir, about 2 kilometers north of

LUminoura, Tanoura-cho･, As,hikita-gu･n･,. Kumamoto Prefecture.

Geological horL'zon: Limestone lens in the upper Sakarnoto formation;

_late
Oxfordian to early Kimmeri/dgi胤n.
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Subfamily Ptygmatisinae PcELINCEV, 1931

Genus Ptygmatij SHARPE, 1850

Type-species.-Nerinea bruntrutana THURMANN, 1832

Ptygmatis yabei sp. nov.

(Pl･ 7, Figs. 1, 2, Text一点g. 6)

Types: GIYU-M-62, 63 are designated as syntypes.

Materials: Two specimens mentioned above are cut

directions. Whorls of apex and base are not preserved.

collected by Mr. K. TANABE.

Measurements.- (in millimeters)

along longitudinal

GIYU-M-63 was

No. Heigbt Width

GIYU-M-62 120 42 : 10 whorls preserved.

GIYU-M-63 / 34

Description: Shelllarge, umbilicated, stout and spire conical, consisting

of about sixteen wborls･ Lateral margin of spire almost straight or rarely

undulated and comparatively rapidly tapers toward the apex. Apical angle

precisely unknown, but at least 18 degrees or more. Volution low about

three times as wide as high. Outer surface of each volution shallowly and

widely depressed with slightly elevated suprasutural region. Suture incon-

3cm

Text･丘g. 6. Internal

structure of Ptygmaiis

yabei, sp･ nov. (GIYU

-M-62).

spicuous. Last whorl and aperture imperfectly

preserved ; the former
sharply carinated abaxially

witb 月.at base; a wide umbilicus opening, and

aperture presumably narrow rhombic. Interior

wall carries丘ve eminent and complicated folds,

three on the inner and two on the outer lips;

the upper one of the two palatal folds smaller

than the lower one; distal portion of the lower

fold expanded with three keels. of which median

one obsolete, while the other two sharply pro-

jected; the upper palatal fold also expanded with

three keels, of which the lower two sharply pro-

jected; these two palatal folds situated at one-

third and two-thirds of height of labral, respec-

tively. The parietal fold rather slender, projected

abaxially from the middle portion of parietal lip,

expanded with two keels situated at near basal

and distal portions of adaxial surface of fold.

Two columellar folds strong and robust, situated

at one-third and two-thirds of height from the

columello-basal corner, respectively ; the lower one

projected slightly downward, stronger than the
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upper one and expanded with three keels, of which two situated on the

distal portion and one near base; the lowest keel very widely hook-shaped

and projected abaxially downward, while the upper two have swelling-like

pro丘1e. The upper columellar fold expanded with

pentagonal shape. In last whorl all folds become

keels, but in those above the penultimate whorl

that the space of whorl is very narrowly restricted.

by rather wide umbilicus which is about one-third

four keels and has almost

weak and short with no

each fold is so elaborate

Shell axis is penetrated

of whorl diameter.. Ad一

axial wall of each vohltion, composing umbilicus, very thick and gently

swollerl, and carries a short spiral plication (Columellar plicae) which sharply

projects abapically from interio-anterior end of volution.

Remarks: The writers place this species in the genus Ptygmatis [-sub-

genus Nerinea (Ptygmatis) WENZ, 1940] without doubt, by the presence of

very wide umbilicus,丘ve complicated folds and by having rather conical

shell. The present species is closely allied
to Ptygmatis Pseudobruntrutana

GEMMELLARO from the Tithonian of lnwald, Carpatbia, but the former is

distinguished from the latter by its more complicated folds and wider um-

bilicus. The present species is also similar to P. gradata (MoREAU, non

D'ORBIGNY) from the Kimmeridgian of France in general form and aspect,

but the latter has more eminent parietal fold and narrower umbilicus,

Occurrence: Loc. 10a. East of Igo-misaki, about 2 kilometers north of

Uminoura, Tanoura-cho, Ashikita-gun, Kumamoto Prefecture.

Geological horizon: Limestone lens in the upper Sakamoto formation;

late Oxfordian to early Kimmeridgian.

Heteroptygmatis gen. nov.

Type-species.-HeteroPtygmatis orienialis sp. nov.

Diagnosis: Shell large to moderate in size, slender conical to high-

turreted. Volution
surface shallowly to deeply depressed. Suture feebly

impressed. Last whorl a little larger than penultimate one and carinated at

base. Aperture
rhombic with short anterior canal. Five eminent folds pre-

sent, two on the outer, one on the parietal and two on the columellar lips,

without basal fold. All folds expanded and complicated with two to four

keels except in last whorl and in Juvenile stage. Umbilicus not present.

Columella thick and partly very narrowly hollowed.

Remarks: In addition to type species from the upper Sakamoto forma-

tion in Kumamoto Prefecture, central Kyushu, the following species are surely

referable to HeteroPtygmatis :

HeteroPtogmatis abukumensis sp･ nov･

H. subPyramidalis sp. nov.

H. elegans sp. nov.
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All
･ef地e

above species occur in the Koike I.imestone member of the

N乱kano-saga formation at S6ma City, Fukushirna Prefecture, N㌻ortheast Japan.

The <p柁S組rt genus Shows th･e morphol･ogical resembles to genus Piygmatis

SfIARPE
-(-1850),with

type印eCie-s Nerinea bruntrutana THURMANN, 1832, in

modera-上el tO larg.e
$lender conical shell and presence offive internal folds

whi,ch are expanded an-a c､omplilCated with some keels, but the former is

easily di-s･thguished by its more slender shell, more or less d.eeply depressed

volutio‡1 Surface and by absenceこOf umbilicus.

The writers al､so think that pre告.ence ･or absence of umbilicus is m.re

ir迫pOrtanLt taXOnOmic element than internal character, as discussed before by

STANTON (1947) or YouNG (1952). If this element of umbilicus is considered
to be

Eimportant
for infrageneric taxonomy'the present genus must be sepa-

rated from gerluS Piygmatis, clearly･ The present genus also bears the
lmor-

phologlCal simil-arity to some genera of Nerinellidae. Among Nerinellidae,

Multiptyxis PcEuNCEV (1931) with type species Polyptyxis
airigulensis VoLTZ,

1931, and Plesioptyxis PcELINCEV (1.954)wi,th type species Nerinea jleurianus

D'ORBI:GNY,- 1842, are comparable with the present genus, but Multiptyxis is

Barremian genus and distinguished from the presしent genus by having more

Slender
,and -smaller shell, more smoIOth lateral slope of spire and by the

simpler
hShape

of folds･ PlesioPtyxis is Senonian genus and distinguished

from the present genus by having more slender shell, Six to seven internal

folds (two or thre･e folds weakly appear) and thick outer lip of aperture.

Then血e writers place the genus Heteroptygmatis
under Ptygmatisinae on

the basis of the slender conical and robust shell, presence of丘ve complicated

folds and their arrangement.

Heteroptygmatis orientalis sp. nov.

(Pl. 7, Fig. 3)

Types: Holotype, GIYU-M-64, paratype, GIYU-M-65.

Materials: Two specimens mentioned above are cut along longitudinal

direction･ GIYU-M-64 is almost perfectly preserved except several whorls of

apeX･

Measurements.I (in millimeters)

No. Height Width

GIYU-”-64 66 19

Description: Shell m､oderate in size, slender conical consisting of about
ten

whorls or more･ Spire slowly and regularly tapers toward the apex.

Pleural angle of penultimate whorls about 7 degrees･ Volution rather low,

almost twice as wide as high･ Outer surface of
:each volution deeply and

broadly depressed to a little below the mid height except in near last whorl

where it becomes almost straight or gently depressed. Sut･ure inconspicuous,

lying on the swollen and broad ridge･ Last whorl strongly carinated at
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abaxialmarglnS ()f its b･ase, with a short siphonal canal･ Ape･rture almost

rhombic with rather thin outer lip. Interior wall carries five eminent folds,

two on the columellar,
one on the parietal and two on the other lips. Of

two palatal ftolds, situated at the upper rand
lower at one-fourth of height of

labral, the upper one aculte, JSmall, expanded distally with
delicate three keels,

and the lower one thick, expaflded distally with thr.ee keels､, of vhich the

median one obsolete, while the other tvo sharply projected. Two columellar

folds situated at one-third and two-thirds of height from columella base,

respectively; the upper one shortly projected, expanded distally with four

keels
alld the lower one high, expanded with sharp and delicate three keels,

of which the lowest one pr′oJeCt･S abapically from the mi･ddle portion of it,

while the other two situated at distal portion. The parietal fold of near

parieto-collumella corner, highand hook-shaped with two low keels on its

anterior surface, All keels of each fold disappear or becom･e obsolete in

early and last stages of volution. The upp′er palatal fold usually wノeak and

the other folds become weaker toward last whorl, hence the space of whorl

chambers is rather broad compared with thoISe Of preceding whorl･s.

ComParison: The present species loo･ks like Senonian Pl･es･ioptyxissimilis

PCELINCEV (1954) in general form and aspect, but the former is clearly

distinguished from the lat･ter by haviⅠ唱mOre rSmaller and complicated folds･

The present species is al･so comparable with Ptygmatis
lbruntrutana (THUR-

MANN) in the shape of folds
,and

their arrangements･ The latter, however,

has thicker and stouter shell, more 且at side of volution and r･ather vide

umbilicus.

Occurrence: Loc. 10a. South of lgo-misaki, about 2 kilometers north of

Uminou.ra, Tanoura-cho, Asbikita-gun, Kumamoto Prefecture･

Geological horizon: Limestone lens (upper layer) in the upper Sakamoto

formation ; late Oxfordian to early Kim血eridgian･

Heter坤tygmatis fukushimensis sp. nyov.

(Pl･ 7, Figs1 4-6)

l y

TyPes: GIYU-M-66-68 are de･sign-a絶d as
･syntypes･

Materials: Three speci.men岩 mentioned abov/e are cut along 1()ngitudinal

direction.

Measurements.- (in

No.

GIYU-”-66

GIYU-M-67

millimeters)

Height

35＋

･44

Descripiio陀: Shell moderately

whorls or more. Apical arlgle of

Spire regularly tapers toward the

Widtb

15＋ : 3 whorls pres､erved.

10 : 10 whorls of apical part.

in si諾e, turreted, consisting of 色fteen

several ealrly whorllS about l√o'de宮FeeS.

apex an■d its la.t､eral margln器官enerally

straight or slightly concave inward･ Volution father low about two-thir舶
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as high as wide･ Outer surface of
′each

volution gently undulated with two

shallow depressions one at mid height and another a little above it. Suture

shallow and inconspicuous; -sutural reglOn Slightly elevated. Last whorl

carinated abaxial､1y, with short siphonal canal･ Aperture presumably some-

what elongated rhombic･ Interior wall carries five eminent folds, two on the

outer, one on the parietal and two on the columellar lips･ Two palatal folds

situated at lower one-third and upper three-fourths beigbt of labral; the

lower one very thick and oblong in pro丘1e, expanded distally with three keels,

of which the median one obsolate, while the other two sharply projected

abaxially and adaxially; the upper one fairly smaller than the lower one,

dista､1 portion of which expanded with three keels, like that of the lower one.

The parietal fold high, acutely book-shaped with three sharp keels, situated

in distal, median, and proximal portions of adaxial surface, and projects

toward the base of lower palatal fold from the point at about one-third

length of parieta1 lip from parieto-columella corner･ Of two columellar folds,

situated at one-third and two-thirds height from the columello-basaトcorner,

respectively, the lower one a little bigber than the upper one, expanded with

three keels, of which the lowest one projects abaxially downward; the upper

one expanded with three keels in distal portion. All keels become weak in

penultimate whorl and disappear in last
and several early ones.

Remarks: The present species is easily distinguished from the other

Japanese species of genus Heteroptygmatis by its slender shell and gently

depressed volution surface.

Occurrence: LDC･ 8a. Koike, Kashima-machi, S6ma City, Fukushima

Prefecture･ The present species occurs in oosparite bed, associated with

some pelecypod shells.

Geological horizon: Koike limestone
member of the Nakanosawa forma-

tion ; Kimmeridgian.

Heteroptygmatis sub.?yrarnidalis sp. nov.

(Pl･ 7, Figs･ 7, 8)

Types: GIYU-M-69, 70 are design.at.ed a(s syntypes.

Materials: Two specimens mentioned above ar声Cut along longitudinal

direction. Some whorls of apex and base are not preserved.

Measurements.- (in

No.

GIYU-M-69

GIYU-M-70

millimeters)

Height Width

lO8 38 : 6.5 whorls preserved.

76 26 : 8 whorls preserved.

DescriPtion:
_Shell

large, rather slender conical, consisting of about fifteen

or more whorls･ Apical angle of several early whorls about 25 degrees or

less･ Spire, regularly and rather rapidly tapers toward the apex. Volution

r.ather low, about two-thirds highas wide. Outer surface of each volution
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deeply and widely depressed and the bottom of depression rather月.at, but

rapidly elevated both above and below suture, so as to form a high rounded

spiral ridge. Suture shallow and inconspicuous. Last whorl strongly cari-

nated abaxially. Aperture rhombic with rather narrow posterior end and

widely opened anterior one. Interior wall carries丘ve eminent folds, two on

the outer, one on the parietal and two on the columellar lips. The lower

one of two palatal folds strong, thick and oblong in pro丘1e in last and

penultimate whorls, but in preceding whorls, except in early ones, the distal

portion of it expanded with three to four keels, of which the median one

weakly pointed, while the upper and lower two sharply projected adapically

and abaxially downward. The upper palatal fold short and triangular-shaped,

expanded with three keels, of which the upper one sharply projected from

the middle portion of fold, while the other two weakly pointed at distal.

These two palatal folds situated below one-third of height of labral and near

posterior end of whorl chamber. Parietal fold situated at about one-third of

length of parietal lip from parieto-columella corner, rather thick, hook-shaped

with three sharp keels, of which the most distal one thin and high, while the

other two weakly pointed at distal and median portions of abapical surface.

Of two columellar folds situated at one-third and two-thirds of height from

columello-basal corner, the lower one thin and high in last and penultimate

whorls, but in preceding ones except in early ones, the distal portion of it

carries three keels, of which the lowest one sharply projected adaxially

downward, while the upper two projected adapically. The upper columellar

fold rather smaller than the lower one, expanded distally with four keels, of

wbicb the median two obsolate, while the upper and lower two sharply

projected in
abapical and adapical directions, respectively. In early whorls

all folds are weaker than those in last whorl, and keels are absent.

Comparison: The present species is
closely allied to Heteroptygmatis

orientalis n. sp., but the former is distinguished from the latter by its more

stout and conical shell, and by baying deeper depression of volution surface.

Occurrence: Loc. 8b. Koyamada, Kashima-machi, S6ma City, Fukushima

Prefecture. The present species occurs in oosparite bed, associated with

Cryptoplocus abukumensis n. sp. and Cossmannea tahoto n. sp., but no other

fossils are found with these nerineids.

Geological horizon: Koike limestone member of the Nakanosawa forma-

tion ; Kimmeridgian.

HeteroPtygmatis elegans sp. nov.

(Pl. 7, Figs. 9-ll)

Types: GIYU-M-71-73, are designated as syntypes･

Materials: Three specimens mentioned above are cut along longitudinal

direction.
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MeJl/asure附enis_- (islmillim,ate,rS)

No. fI由落h･t

GIYU-”-71 63

GIYU-”-73 43

Width

25 : anter,i個r 4 w_horl,s.

11＋ : 7 whorls of qpICal part.

Description: S<hell modle･r銑e t･o large i･n si,ze, slend･er and turreted,

consisEti喝 Orf
,ab8Lllt屯触en whrorls･ Apical

,aTlgle a'LblOut 10 degrees. Sp･ire

regularly and slowly rtap､ers towa･rtd thLe apeX, VOlution ㌻ath,er
low, the ratio

of the h=eight t8 t.he wad,t血 ab舶t ().6. In adult stage, outer surface of

each volution deep<1y ldepressed and rapidly elevated bやth above ､and lbelow

Suture, SO paS tO form a highand round･ed sp､iral ridge whi･ch bears the inc{)n-

spicuous s･u.tare, b也t
･the

depression is
･shallower

in juvenile stage. La[st

whorl strongly
･carinated ab･axi･arly with slightly concave and thin ba･se･

Aperture rather narrow, ilo,ngated rhrombic with narrow posteri,or end land

rather along andwidpe antterior one, and presumably wit.h a slhort and broa′d

canal, so far as oもserved o､n cross srection. Interi+oT W･ayll carries five eminent

紬1ds, two on the outer, one
-on the parietaLll and two on the columellar lips.

Two pa'1at.al folds sitluated near p.osterior end ()f whorl chamber and
below

one-third of hei宮htやf labral ; the tupper one ■1()w and ､triangular-shaped
in

last, pen･,ultimate and ,early ･s･everal wしborls, while in m･edi.an whorl-s, expaTlded

distallywith two slharp and delica,te keels, of which the lower lone prOJeCteノd

adaxially and tもe upp,er -oTl･e ad.apically. The lやWer p-alatal fold thick and

･obloI噌tO
triaI唱ular in pr･o丘1e, while

in median w･horls, expanded to form a

且at top with delic､ate tw8 kee′1s, projected b-oth ab,apicノa11y and adapically.

Two e･olumellar fo姐s
LSit･uated.at o,ne-third and two-thirds of height from the

columello-basal corner, respec,tively. The lowe.ど
∫c()1≠me:liar foLld thin, expanded

dist･ally with delic､ate ･t壬汀ee
ke′els,

s･eparat`ed from leach other at ab･out right

angles, of which the l8WeSt 一one hook-shaped and projects adaxially down-

ward to the coltlme狙o-rbasal c(汀ner. TLhe tipper rCQlnmellar fold smaller than

the lower one, but has almo釦samLe Shape arl･d keels as lower one. Parietal

拍ld high alnd tria･ngu:1ar-shaped, -situated at abo7ut 8ne･third of length of

parietal lip fr･om parieto-columella corner ; it
･carries

di威ally three ke･el､swhich

are separated from each

･directions, reSpective二Iy.

become very weak in

pen,rultimate and several

otb･er and project in abaxial, abapieal and adaxial

C()ltlmella thick and p亀rtiy ho･llowed. Al･l folds

last whorl and Lkeel′Sof ea･ch紬Id dtisappear in lapst,

e･arly ‾wもor･l･s.

Remarks: The shell has al.most same form and internal structure as in

Heteroptygmatis subpyramidalis n. sp., but the writers distinguished the pre-

sent species from the la杖er by its魯1en-der shcl･l form, smaller shell size, the

different shape of internal folds and more delicate keels of each fold.

Occurrence: Loc. 8a. Koyilke, Kashima-machi, S6ma City, Fukushima

Prefecture. The pres蝕t S軍紀Ci･eS occurs in 紬Iy bi8micrite bed, associated

with some pebbrl､es ･LOf
hex･aLCめr.al忍n･d鹿ro皿a紬p⑬r8id,, a汲Tdぬeir fra宮me王ItS.

Geological horizon: Koike limestone member of the Nakanosawa紬rm･a･
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tion ; Kimmeridgian.
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Subfamily Cryptoplocinae PcELINCEV, 1931

Genus Cryptoplocus PICTET & CAMPICIiE, 1861

Type-species.-Nerinea depressa VoLTZ, 1836

CryPioPlocus abukumensis sp. nov.

(Pl. 5, Fig, 4, Pl. 6, Figs. 3-5)

Types: GIYU-M-45-58 are designated as syntypes. Four syntypes

(GIYU-M-45-47 and 51) are丘gured.

Materials: Fourteen specimens mentioned above lack some whorls of

apex. GIYU-M-45, 46 and 48-50 are cut along longitudinal direction,
and

GIYU-M-51 is of a transverse section.

Measurements,.- (in millimeters)

No. Heigbt Width Width of Umbilicus

GIYU-M-45 12･0 45 20 : About 7 whorls of apex unpreserved.

GIYU-M-47 / 72 35 : Last whorl preserved.

GIYU-M-48 232 60 ＋ /

Des′criPtion: Shell large or gigantic, rather slender conical with wide

umbilic,uS, consistin欝Of us･ua11y about点fteen whorls and more 地./an twenty

in the largest specim･en. Apical anlg'1e of s′everal early whorls 25 to 30

degrees. Vollltion low about three times aswide as high. Outer surface of

each volu.ti()n Smooth and moderat-Sly concave, but frequently worn out, so

as to become srtraigh･t or to be gently depress-ed inward. Suture indistinctly

impressed and suprasutural region SOmeltimes expanded. Last whorl roundly

bl止 strongly cari‡1ated aba互ially and with a very wide um､bilicus opening.

Aperturealm,o告t rhombie. Interio^r wall carri′eS an acute and thこin fold on the

parietal lip. Parieta.1 f81d hoへOk-shaped with rounded distal, situating at

one-third portion of parieta1 lip from parietoICOlumella corner, and projects

abaxiall,y downward. Adaxial wall, composing umbilicus, thin in early stage

(up to about 9th or loth
vTOILltion)

but in later stage, rapidly becomi喝thick,

forms盈Short and rounded spiral ridge at interio-anterior ep′d of volution,

hence pro3eC紬abaxially down野ard into the ･umbilicus
hole.

Compwison: The present species is closely allied to CryPto♪locus dePres-

sus (VoLTZ) from the Kimmeridgia^n ⑬f Fr.an£e in general form and aspect,

but the former is distingui･shed from the latter by its more conical and larger

Shell. The prese,nt sp･e.cies is al.s9 Similar to C. Pyramidalis MuNSTER from

lthe
Kimmeridgi細tO the Portlandia,n 8f France, but the former is distin-

guished from the latlter by漣s more smooth surface, wider umbilicus and by

the different S,hape of ape蛇ure. The present species
is also similar to C･

Picieti GEMMELLÅRO from地e Kimmeridgian of France, but
lthe

la枕er has

less depressed すコOl,uti細鋤rface, narrower u皿bilicus and less conspi,cuo心s
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suture than in the former.

Occurrence: Loc.

and Tochikubo, S6皿a

Geological horizon :

tion ; Kimmeridgian.

T. SHIKAMA atld S. YuI

10a-c･ Common in oosparite beds at Koike, Koyamada

City, Fukushima Prefecture.

Koike limestone
member of the Nakanosawa forma_

Cryptoplocus phalloides sp. nov.

(Pl･ 5, Figs･ 2-4, Text･fig. 7)

Types: GIYU-M-59-61 are designated as syntypes.

Materials: GIYUIM-60 lacks some whorls of base, and GIYU-M-61 retains

only apICal part･ All specimens are cut along longitudinal direction.

Measurements･- (in millimeters)

No･ Ⅱeight Width Width ofロmbilicus
GIYU-M-59 230 70? 25 ±

Description: Shell large or gigantic, slender conical with wide umbilicus,

consisting of about twenty-three or more wborls･ Apical angle of several

I
■

■

I
■

A

■

巷

5cm

Text一丘g.

structure of

Phalloides, sp.

-M-59).

7. Internal

Cryptoplocus

nov. (GIYU

early whorls 15 to 20 degrees･ Lateral margins

of splre almost straight or rarely concave inward

in early stage, but slightly concave in later stage.

Volution low, usually three times as wide as 血iれ
Outer surface of each volution slightly concave,

but frequently worn out to become且at or slightly

undulated･ Suture indistinctly gloove-like. Last

whorl roundly carinated abaxially with strongly

curved base and widely opened umbilicus which

is about one-third of whorl in diameter. Aperture

subcircular truncated posteriorly. Interior wall

carries a short but stout fold on the middle por-

tion of parieta1 lip; it gently curves
abaxially and

widely spreads at base･ Adaxial wall, composlng

umbilicus, very thick and swollen at middle of

each volution, and carries a short and strong

splral ridge which projects adaxially from interio-

anterior end of volution.

ComParison: The present species is
clearly

distinguished from CryPtoPlocus abukumensis n.

sp･ by baying more slender and thicker shell, a･

narrower umbilicus and a different shaped pari-

etal fold. Among the several European叩eCies

reported
by CossMANN (1896), LEVASSEUR (1935),

etc., the present species bears close similarity to
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C･ depressus (VoLTZ) in general form and aspect, but the former is
clearly

distinguished from the latter by baying wider umbilicus, and stronger and

thicker parietal fold. The present species is somewhat similar to C. conso-

brina ZITTEL･ The former, however, has more slender shell and more curved

parietal fold than the latter.

Occurrence: Loc･ 10a･ South of Igo-misaki, about 2 kilometers north of

Uminoura, Tanoura-cho, Asbikita-gun, Kumamoto Prefecture.

Geological horizon: Limestone lens (lower layer) in the upper Sakamoto

formation ; late Oxfordian to
earlyKimmeridgian.

Subfamily Diozoptyxisinae PcELINCEV, 1931

Genus Diozoptyxis CossMANN, 1896. emend. PcELINCEV, 1931

Type-species.-Nerinea renauxiana D'ORBIGNY, 1842

Diozoptyxis hidakaensis (FuKADA)

(Pl･ 3, Fig. 9)

1953･ Nerinea (s･s･)hidakaensis FuKADA; Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokkaido Univ., ser. IV, vol.

8, no･ 3, pp. 221-216, pls. 12, 13.

Types: Three cotypes were illustrated by

specimens GIYU-M-87, 88, which were collected

designated as topotypes.

Measurements.- (in

No.

Cotype 1

Cotype 2

GIYU-M-87

millimeters)

Heigbt

165

97

132

FuKADA in 1953. Here two

by the senior writer, are

Width

65 : 12tb to 18tb whorls.

65 : 4 whorls preserved.
60± : 4.5 whorls preserved.

Original description:
”

shell thick and
test gigantic (roughly estimated

to be more than 400mm in height in one specimen, and about 80mm in

diameter near the body whorl in another incomplete
specimen), high turreted,

composed of numerous whorls (presumably about 15 whorls to 25
whorls).

Several early whorls (up to about ninth whorl) comparatively rapidly taper

toward the apex, which is frequently worn out, subsequent whorls increasing

more slowly in diameter; consequently the last whorl a little larger than the

penultimate one.

Whorls being a little broader than, or almost as broader as, high, without

changlng the ratio from the anterior to the posterior; surface of the shell is

apparently且at and smooth except for the slight convexity in the suprasutural

portion of the whorl; in consequence the lateral side of the whorl is slightly

concave in the middle of the depth. The thick interior part of the shell

being eroded away the interior surface facing the lateral wall is shown, where

wo spiral, broad ridges in each whorl are recognized; the upper ridge is

tbroad and subangular, and the lower narrow and elevated, the interspaces
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being rather deep.

Colmpくared with th;e distinct uneveness of in.terior sL-llrfae,e,the exterior i昏

almost even
and sLm,00th.

Aperture is irntperfectly preserved, but presumably rhom･bic or subquad-I

rangular with the thin outer lip as is suggested in】cross-section. Inte′rior of

the shell penetrated by a strong and thick coltlmella which is twisted, hollow,

alld provided

one lying a

parietal fold

Remarks :

with pli;cations. Of the two- columてe11ar plications, the anterior

lLittle below the miくddle of the colu皿ella is stronger than the

which is situated at the posterior corner of the whorl.”

As FuKADA described, this species is characterized by gigantic

shell, rhombic to subquadrate aplerture, e･ⅩCeedingly thick and hollowed colu-

mella, and three strong internal fold, of wbicb the columellar one is very

high. Here the writers place this species in genus Diozoptyxis on the basis

of its large
cyrtoconoidal shell, rather wide umbilicus, rhomboidal aperture

and the presence of three simple internal folds and thick columellar plicae

(plication).

This species is closely allied to the type species Diozoptyxis renauxiana

(D'ORBIGNY) from the N■eocomian of France in general form and aspect, but

the former is distinguished from the latter by its more slender and much

larger sized shell. CompLared with the Valang血iaE,n SpepC.ies D. coquandi

D'ORB.IGNY from Crimea, this species has more sm･ooth and slender spire, and

different character of internal structure.

Occurrence: Loc. 1. Upper course of the S.6sht3betsu-gawa, Sb､ime-Kapp-

mura, Yafutsu-gun, Hidaka province, central Ho･kkaido.

Geological horizon: Lower Ammonite bed olf the Sorachi series; Aptian.

Family Nerinellidae PcELINCEV, 1931

Genus BactroPtyxis CossMANN, 1896

Types-species.-Nerinea imPlicata D'ORBIGNY, 1894

Bactroptyxis nobilis spr. nov.

(Pl･ 7, Figs･ Ⅰ2, 13)

Types: GIYU-M-74, 75 are designated as syntypes.

Materials: Two syntypes, cut along longitudinal direction,

wh.orls of apex and base. Besides, there are many specimens of

Verse SeCtlOn.

Measuremenls.- (irn

No､+.

GIYU-M-74

GIYU-M-75

Descriptio7B': Shell

of nはm､e･rOLtaS WhoT晩

millimeters)

1a_ck som､e

a trams-

Hei′g壬1t Width

75 14 : Anterior 5 whorls p-reserved.

68 8 : Median 8 whorls preserved.

mt).derate i皿Size, very slel韮der, clavifo･rmhr, COn笥istirlB

apparently more than tb.iLrty. Spire exeL餌dingl,y h壷gh
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and regularly and very stlowlly tapers toward the ap･ex･ Lateral margiITS Of

spire almost straight and smooth, but rarely urldd･ated gently. Volution

rather high, arlmost as broad as high･ Suture inconspicuous. Last whorl and

aperture imperfectly preserved, the latter presuⅡ1ably n,arrow and somewhat

elongated rhombic to oblong･ Interior wail carriンeS Six eminent rather simple

folds, three on the outer, one on the parietal and two on thecolumellarlips.

The lowest one
of three palatal folds oblong in profile, slightly expanded

with two keels; between them, the distal portion of fold becomes flat. The

median palatal fold a little larger than the upper one, but both are simple in

shape, gently curved abapically and rather widely
based. Three palatal folds

situated at about one-third, middle and three-fourths of height of labral,

respectively･ Two columellar folds have almost same shape bnt are smaller

than the lowest
palatal fold, and projected against the lower two palatal folds.

The lower columellar fold a little larger than the upper one, expanded distally

with two keels, of wbicb the upper one obsolate, while the lower one sharply

projected adapically･ Parietal fold rather delicate with two sharp keels at

distal, situated at the middle portion of parietal lip.

Remarks: The present species is closely allied to Bactroptyxis cubanensis

PcELINCEV from the Kimmeridgian of Caucasus in general form and aspect,

but the former is distinguished from the latter by its smaller parietal fold

alld more slender columella.

Genus Bactroptyxis occurs in Bajocian to Kimmeridgian, and its g､eograph-

ical distribution is rather wide, and many species are kn.own to occur in

Europe and Caucasus.

The present species is fou′nd only in biomicrite layer in association with

Nerinea koikensis n･ sp･, small gastropoda, and coral and strom.atopLCWOid as

a pebble or colony, showing calm envirorlment. On the other hand, the pre-

sent species has six internal folds which seem to be wasteful for the rein-

forcement of shell. Therefore the writers think that the internal folds of

SOme nerineids may be a pure taxonomic element which is not aぽected by

environmental factors. But more materials and further observation and b･io≦-

1oglCal experiments are necessary before a de血ite conclusion is reached.

Occurrence: Loc. 8a. Koike, Kashima-machi, S6ma City, Fukushima

Prefecture.

Geological horizon: KQike limestone member of the Nakanosawa forma-

tion ; Kimmeridgian.､

Family ltieriidae CossMANN, 1895

Gemus Iti-eria MAT琵EROJN, 1842

Ty少e-sPecie､5.-Actaeon cabanetiarnaf D7'ORBIGN-Y,玉84玉

Itieria japonica sp. nov.

(PIL･8ゝへF主gs.ト3,. Text-丘g. 8)
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Types: Holotype, GIYU-M-76, paratypes, GIYU-M-77-80.

Materials: Holotype is brocken

half shell of abaxial part worn out.

cut along longitudinal direction.

Measurements.- (in millimeters)

No.

GIYローM-76

GIYU-M-80

Description: Shell large,

Height

142

at the median portion of the shell, almost

More or less incomplete paratypes are

Width Wl/Ht*

84 0. 76

191＋ 87＋ 0. 66

robust, typical ovoid, consists of slightly rounded

short spire and very large last whorl.

In Juvenile stage up to about early 8 volutions, narrow and elongated

volutions grow both posteriorly and anteriorly, and abaxial surface of the

preceding volution is perfectly enveloped by the next volution, consequently

the shell apex holds a shallow conical cavity, reaching about lOmm wide and

about 4mm deep in the greatest shell.

In adult stage, highly elongated and narrow volutions, decrease slowly

their width toward the posterior end, and the greater part of the abaxial

surface is enveloped by the next volution, except its distal portion. Outer

side of each volntion, gently curved, almost smooth with delicate and num-

erous growth lines, which
have exceedingly stretched sigmoidal pro丘1e, curved

at two portions of infrasutural region and posterior corner of last whorl.

Last whorl exceedingly large, occupying about sixty to seventy percent of

the total height of shell, and its outer margin broadly and gently subcarト

mated below anterior part and gently curved posteriorly. Aperture narrow,

and crescent-shaped of which the lower one-third portion rbombic and widely

open, while the upper portion becomes rapidly narrow wedge-shaped and

decreases its width slowly toward the acute posterior end. Outer lip thick,

and carries a wide-based and obtuse-topped palatal fold and a smaller fold,

which sometimes disappear ; the former situated on below one-third of height

of outer lip and the latter a little above the former. Inner lip, consisting of

obliquely and rather strongly curved parietal lip and a short and thick

columella one, carries an eminent fold at mid height of the latter, which is

high triangular-shaped with rather sharply pointed distal portion and pro-

jected toward the lower base of palatal fold. Axis of shell penetrated by a

widely hollowed columella with rather narrow umbilicus, provided with thick

plication (columellar plicae) wbicb
is gently curved adaxially downward and

projected abaxially at its distal.

ComParison: The present species is closely allied to Itieria

(D'ORBIGNY) from the Kimmeridgian of France in general form

but the former is distinguished from the latter by its narrower

of whorl chamber and by the presence of two palatal fold.

* The
ratio of the width of

last
whorl to the total height of shell.

cabanetiana

and aspect,

anterior end

The present
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species is somewhat similar

to I. slaszycii ZEUSCENER

from the Tithonian of Car-

pathia in general form, but

the former is easily distin-

guished from the latter by

its shorter spire and more

simple internal structure.

Tbe specimen (Pl.5, Fig.

6) collected from the lime-

stone quarry at Shimomitsu-

ki, Takaoka-gun, K6chi Pre-

fecture, is probably referred

to the present species, but

their relation cannot be de-

termined before better spe-

cimens are obtained.

5cm

%

45

Text･丘g. 8, a. Idealized outline of Itieria

japonica, sp. nov. b. Internal
structure of ditto

(GIYU-M-80).

Occurrence: Loc. 10a. South of Igo-misaki, about 2 kilometers north of

Uminoura, Tanoura-cho, Ashikita-gun, Kumamoto Prefecture.

Geological horizon: Limestone lens (lower layer) in the upper Sakamoto

formation ; late Oxfordian to early Kimmeridgian.

Genus Phanero♪tyxis CossMANN, 1896

Type-species.-Nerinea moreand D'ORBIGNY, 1841

Phaneroptyxis oshimensis sp. nov.

(Pl･ 8, Figs. 4, 5)

Types: GIYU-M-81-85 are designated as syntypes.

Materials: Above-mentioned丘ve specimens and several fragmentary

specimens･ GIYU-M-81 is slightly deformed and the upper sTrface of shell

is lost, GIYU-M-82-85 are cut along longitudinal direction.

Measurements.- (in millimeters)

No. Height Width

GIYtJ-M-81

GIYU-M-82

Description :

45

59

Shell moderately small, rather

15

17＋

slender fusiform, consisting

of about ten whorls or less. Apical angle of several early whorls about 20

or more degrees in restored shell. Each volution with smooth and gently

c urved stlrface envelops lower two-thirds portion of abaxial surface of

prec e°ing one. Lateral margins of sp.ire gently bent outward and undulated

by lo w swelli･ng, of each voLlution ■surface,. Separated_by inconspicuous shallow

31二..
､

and roanded i圭1frasut,ural ridge･ Last whorl rather large, QCeupying
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about thirty percent of shell height. Aperture imperfectly preserved, narrow,

oval with sharply pointed posterior end and a lit､tle broader anterior one･

Inner lip co･nsists of a long
oblique parietal lip and a vertical thick columellar

one. The parietal lip carries a high and slender fold, projected abaxially

from near
･parieto-columella

corner･ Columella rather slender but hollowed

narrowly, and carries low and wide-based fold at its mid beight･ Outer lip

almost vertical but gently curved, and carries an eminent high fold, wide-

based and almost triangular in pro丘1e, projecting abaxially toward the

parieto-columella corner from a little below the mid bight of outer lip･

comparison: The present species is closely allied to PhaneroPtyxis an-

gulina (CASTILLO & BARCENA) from the Barremian of Mexico in general

form an､d internal structure, but the former is distinguished from the latter

by its smaller and slender she11･ The present species is also similar to P･

clymene (D'ORBIGNY) and P. chaperii CossMANN, but the shell is larger and

thicker than in chaPerii and the spire is higher and t■heshell is more slender

than in clymene.

occurrence: L｡c. 4. Yokonuma village, Rikuzen-6shima Island, Kesen-

numa City, Iwate Prefecture.
人

Geological horizon: Upper part of the Oshima formation; Hauterivian to

Barremian.

PhaneroPtyxis sakamotoensis gp. nov.

(Pl. 8, Fig･ 6, Text･丘g･ 9)

Types: A single specimen GIYU-M186 is designated as holotype･ lt is

cut along longitudinal direction, and several whorls of apex and a part of

base unpreserved. Some part of anterior surface is broken off･

Measurements.- (in millimeters)

No.

GIYU-M-86

DescriPtion: Shell large, test

spire and rapidly narrowed base,

Heigbt Width

lO8十 50?

very thick, cyrtoconoid with

consisting of about丘fteen
or

Apical angle unknown, but the spire width gradually
decreases

bigb conical

less whorls.

in full adult

stage, and lateral margins of the spire smoothly and gently curved･ Outer

surface of each volution straight
or slightly bent outward and separated by

inconspicuous sutnre･ Last whorl occupying about tbirty一色ve percent of shell

height, roundly carinated abaxially. Aperture relatively wide-open pyriform

with narrow posterior end and rather wide-open anterior one, So far as

observed on cross section. Inner and outer lips become very thick anteriorly

and probably form acutely projected siphonal fasciole around the narrow

umbilicus opening. Shell axis is penetrated by stro咽1y twisted and widely

hollowed columella, divided by long and thick columellar plicae, wide･based

and projected obliquely downward, at distal curved abapically where it is
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acutely pointed or frequently worn

out. Inner lip
consists of a rather

long and curved parietal lip and a

succeeding very thick columellar

one,'the former carries a low wide-

based and triangular-shaped fold at

a little below the mid height of it

and the latter carries almost same

but more slender shaped fold as

parietal one, at its mid height.

Outer lip carries a very large
and

triangular-shaped fold

below the mid height

ユast and penultimate

folds become low and

both lips are very thin

at a little

of it. At

whorls, all

weak, and

and cham-

ber broad, compared with those of

Juvenile stage.

Remarks: According to A.R.

KABUL (1967),Phaneroptyxis appears

等 鷲

等

S

5cm

Text一丘g. 9.

of PhaneroPtyxis

(GIYロ-M-86) I

ditto restored.

47

a. Internal structure

sakamotoensIS, Sp. nOV.

b. Idealized shell of

first in Bathonian, and P.
cho#ati

CossMANN is found continuously ; the group

of Phaneroptyxis reached their acme in Oxfordian and disappear in Urgonian.

Genus Itruvia may have followed this genus and genus Itieria may have

appeared in Callovian or Oxfordian.

Compared with the species of Iteria, the present species is clearly distin-

guished by its slender fusiformed shell and by the presence of three internal

folds. The writers place the present species in the genus PhaneroPtyxis,

thoughwith some misgivings. When compared with the type species Pha-

neroPtyxis moreana (D'ORBIGNY), the present species has similar character of

shell form, aperture and the mode of internal folds, hence the present species

rcan be put in the range of genus PhaneroPtyxis, rather than Itieria or other

nerineids genera.

The present species is somewhat similar to P. nagreti (QuIR et OGERIEN)

and P. pupoides (D'ORBIGNY) from the Kimmeridgian of France, but the spire

is higher than in PuPoides and the volution surface is more straight and the

･Shell
is larger and more slender than in nagreti and Pu♪oides.

Occurrence: Loc. 10a. South of Igo-misaki, about 2 kilometers north of

Uminoura, Tanoura-cho, Ashikita-gun, Kumamoto Prefecture.

Geolog?'cal horizon: Limestone lens (upper layer) in the upper Sakamoto

formation ; late Oxfordian to early Kimmeridgian.
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Paleoecological notes

Nerineid gastropoda of Japan occur almost exclusively in the limestone

or limy unit intercalated in normal sediments such as丘ne- to medium-grained

sandstone, mudstone and alternation of them, and the limestone is composed

mainly of the reef-building fossil remains, such as calcareous algae, stromato-

poroids, hexacorals, etc. It yields also some sponge, small foraminifers,

pelecypods and others. In the Jurassic Torinosu series, nerineids commonly

oc.cur in the limestone beds or lenses mentioned above. However, in the

S6ma area, nerineids-bearing limestone is almost oolitic and/or micritic,

including pellet and others in some amount. Besides, it is more or less

impure with large amounts of terrlgeneOuS materials such as silt, etc. On

the other hand, nerineids of Cretaceous in Japan occur in calcareous sand-

StOrle Or Shale, and the Hidaka and Miyako areas corresponding to Urgonian

facies are known to yield them. In the Hidaka area, DiozoPtyxis occurs in

more or less sapropelic and impure Orbitolina limestone of the middle Sorachi

series, associated with rudistids and foraminifers such as PraecaProtina

yaegashii (YEtIARA),∫Toucasia carinata (MATEERON) ∀ar. orientalis NAGAO,

Orbitolina discoidea-conoidea

Miyako area, Nerinea rigida

calcareous sandstone of the

with many pelecypods such

∀ar. ezoensis YABE & HANZAWA, etc, In the

NAGAO occurs in bluish-grey medium-grained

upper part of the Hiraiga formation, associated

as Geruillia miyakoensis NAGAO, Exogyra yabei

NAGAO, etc.

Except these two areas,
nerineids,

in general, are not associated with

any megafossils of pelecypod shells, stocks of coral and stromatoporoid, etc.

vhich are common in reef-facies sediments of Jurasso-Cretaceous periods,

although their丘ne fragments are found with tbem･

In nerineids-bearing limestone, there are several litbologic types, namely

biomicritic, pelsparitic, oosparitic and reef biolithic types. In each type of

limestone, only one -or
a few species are known to occur. Moreover, the

faunal difference (in generic composition)
in different horizons of limestone

is observed well in several areas, but these limestone are very similar to

each other in a textural sense and differ from each other in a compositional

sense. The limestone lens of the upper Sakamoto formation in central Kyushu

yields numerous nerineids, there Nerinea is aggregated in the upper layer,

while Itieria and Cryptoplocus are sporadically seen in the lower layer (see

Text-砧.2).
Simil.ar mode of occurrence is observed in the Koike limestone member

of the Nakanosawa formation and the Torinosll limestone of the Yatsuji

formation, both Upper Jurassic in ag.e, and the 6shima formation of Lower

Cretaceous age. Especially in the S6ma area (Koike limestone
member),

some

species of Nerinea and CryPtoPlocus are con find to oosparite and those of

Bactroi)tyxis, Nerinea and Heteroptygmatis in biomicrite. The area of their
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distribution is also very limited.

As to the state of preservation, only a slight damage of shell and some

erosion of apertural margins and shell surface are observed, but the damage

is mostly due to the deformation in rocks after the deposition. This state

of preservation may suggest that the nerineid were not so strongly affected

by transportation as to brea〔k their shell, and their occurrence is probably

autochtonous.

WENZ (1938), PcELINCEV (1953) and KABUL (1967) interpreted that the

nerineids lived in a turbulent near-reef environment. But no nerineids are

found in such facies as conglomeratic limestone which is built by large

fragments derived from
reefs. This fact suggests an environment near or

around reef. Nerineids which have very slender shell or thin test occur even

in micritic limestone, indicating a lagoonal environment of calm or slightly

agitated condition.

From the junior writer's observation of the litho-facies, the bio-facies,

the mode of occurrence of nerineids and their state of preservation, it may

be concluded that the habitat of nerineid gastropods is restricted to reef

environment and the ecological distribution of the respective genera can be

roughly divided into the reef frontal, channel-like, oolite shoal and lagoonal

areas. It must be noted that these areas or environments seem to be un-

favourable for other､ kinds of molluscs.

Here the characteristic condition for nerineids occurrence is described. ㌔

Nerinea is common in every rock-facies, from the biomicrite which may

suggests the lagoonal facies to the biosparite containing arenite-sized debris,

which may suggests the fairly off-shore facies of reef front.

BactroPtyxis, with very slender shell, is restricted in biomicrite which

seems to have been deposited in a somewhat calm lagoonal
environment.

Nerinea, with thin test, is also associated with this facies. These nerineids

probably could not adapt themselves to a
much agitated environment, and

the morphologlCal character of these shells seems to be鮎to a calm environ-

ment･ On the other hand, their internal structure is not related tQ the

environmental condition, as recognized especially in Bactroptyxis which has

more complicated internal folds than other genera of nerineids which may

live in a more agitated condition.

CryPtoPlocus･ Cossmannea, Ptygmatis and He/teroptygmatis are comm?n in

oosparite to biosparite and might have lived in
reef channel-like or bolite

shoal environment, but ltieriids seem to have lived in more special and

restricted conditions than other genera of nerineids, e･ g., Itieria is found in

coral reef environment.

The ecologlCal distributions of the above mentioned genera are summa-

rized in Texト丘g. 10; a model environment is. presumed from the litho-facies

of the Jurasso-Cretaceous nerineids-bearing formations. Reef and the sur-

rounding rock facies of Late Jurassic of Japan suggest the sedimentaty
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Lagoon
-;-ooLite shoal: reef front

l

､
-
､
_

l

■
●
■

Back reef

‾
■
､ Ree† Forereef

つ-･･･-･･･●･･●･

Genus Nerinea

Genus Co8Smannea

GenllS Ptygmatis

Genus Heteroptygmatis

Genus Cryptoploc祝S

Genus Diozoptyxis

Genus Baetroptyxis

GenlユS Ztieria

Genus Rhaneroptyxis

Text･丘g. 10. Ecological distribution of nerineids genera in Japan.

environment very similar to the recent tropical reef region of shallow sea

far from shore, where the muddly bottom is predominant.

Geologieal and geographical distributions of Japanese Nerineids

The ranges of some nerineid genera are as follow:

Nerinea

Cossmannea

Ptygmatis

CryPtoPlocus

*DiozoPtyxis

Nerinella

BactroPtyxis

Itieria

PhaneroPtyxis

Lias to Senonian

Callovian to Tithonian

Batbonian to Barremian

Rauracian to Titbonian

Tithonian to early Aptian

Lias to Senonian

Bajocian to Kimmeridgian

Callovian to Valanginian

Batbonian to Barremian

The above ranges suggest that the nerineid fauna of the S6ma-Torinosu

limestoile, accompanied by ammonites and pelecypods must be Upper Jurassic

Oxfordian to Kimmeridgian in age.

Bactroptyxis disappears in Kimmeridgian, and Cossmannea and Cryptoplo-

cus are absent
in the formations younger than Jurassic, but other genera

have a wider range of chronological distribution, from Middle Jurassic to

Lower Cretaceous.

GeoJiogical and geographical distributions of Japanese nerineids are

summarized in Text一丘g. 1, and Table 1.

* The limestone that yields DiozoPtyxis hidakaensis, belonging to the Sorachi series,

is said to correspond to late Aptian to middle Albian, on the basis of occurrence of

Paraho♪ulites in lower horizon, and of OxitroPidoceras in upper horizon･ (MATSUMOTO,

1967)
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Fossil nerineids are known in various parts of the world, and many

genera and species have been reported from Jurasso-Cretaceous sediments

of Europe, Crimea, Caucasua and America.

About 25 nerineid species belonging to 10 genera are found in Japan,

although all genera except for N-'nea are represented by only a few species.
In Jurassic of Japan, more than 20 species of nerineids are found from

the so-called Torinosu limestone, intercalated in several horizons of the

Torinosu and S6ma groups, extending from the Outer Zone of Southwest

Japan to the northern region of the Abukuma mountainland.

The Torinosu group is a sedimentary complex deposited during the period

from Callovian to Tithonian, and its depositional belt of predominantry muddy

sediments under the shallow warm current has been called the Torinosu Sea.

The Jurassic nerineids do not suggest the distributional patterns of other

marine organisms which are most abundant and diversi丘ed in the belt of Tori-

nosu and S6ma groups, i･ e･, pelecypods*, reef-building corals and stromato-

poroids, and they are represented only by the S6ma area of Northeasりapan

and the Sakawa-Sakamoto areas of the Outer Zone of Southwest Japan (see
Table2).

Table 2･ Correlation table of nerineids bearing S6ma･Torinosu Jurassics.

Outer Zone of S.W. Japan

Area
I

Stage

U

貴賓
ト･｢

A).ヨ
石器
'てコ村

営王

Sakamoto

Berriasian Umin8ura f.

Titbonian

Kimmeridgian

0Ⅹfordian

Callovian

～一一

(⊃
＋J

O

E:
(匂

A

く可

U?

'upper

lower

Bathonian

Bajocian

Tsurubami f.

Sakawa

Yamanokami f.

Kambaradani sh f,

i
ヨ
0?

0

己
f-

h

(〇

汁

Kambaradani ss i.

Irezumisawa f.

Yatsuji f.

Tsukadani i.

＋

＋

Naradani i.

?

～.-

d
ed

≡
(○

(/〕

N.E. Japan

S6ma

Koyamada f.

Tomisawa f.

十
Nakanosawa i.

Tocbikubo f.

Yamagami f,

Awazu f.

Ⅲatsuno f.

＋ occurrence position of nerineid gastropods,

The S6ma area yields such nerineids as Nerinea somaensis, N･ koikensLS,

Heteroptygmatis subpyramidalis, H･ fukushimensis, H. elegans, Cryptoplocus

abukumensis, Cossmannea tahoto, Bactroptyxis
nobilis and some indeterminated

* According tq ⅡAYAMI (1961), most of pelecypods are important facies_indicators

in normal sedimentary environment, and signi丘cant from the paleogeographical point

of view.
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species of Nerinea, Nerinella and Aptyxiella.

Nerineids in the Sakamoto and Sakawa areas comprise many species

comparable with and related to those of the S6ma area,
namely,

Nerinea

higoensis, CryPtoPlocus phalloides and Cossmannea sp. of the Sakamoto area,

and Nerinea sugiyamai of Sakawa area. Besides these species, Itieria japonica

occurs in both areas and Phaneroptyxis sakamotoensis and Ptygmatis yabei in

the Sakamoto area.

Although the generic composition of Jurassic nerineids suggest that the

Torinosu Sea of the Late Jurassic period must have been under the similar

condition belonging to the related paleqgeographical province, some environ-

mental difference seems to exist between the S6ma and Torinosu groups,

judging from the characteristic occurrence of BactroPtyxis nobilis in the S6ma

area and Itieria japonica in the Sakawa-Torinosu areas, and also from the

paleogeograpbical discontinuity in Central Japan where no nerineids have

bitberto been known.

The paleoenvironmental and paleogeographical subdivision, based on the

assemblage of Jurassic pelecypods, have been fully discu畠sed by TAMURA

(1961a) and HAYAMI (1961).

On the other band, the Jurassic nerineids from the S6ma-Torinosu group

include some comparable forms of species noted by CossMANN and others

from western Europe, as listed below:

Japanese species

Nerinea higoensis

Nerinea sug2yamai

(Nerinea somaensis)

Similar European species

Nerinea bernardiana D'ORBIGNY

Nerinea tuberculosa RoEMER

Cossmannea tahoto

Ptygmatis yabei

Crypto♪locus abukumaensis

Itieria jaI)onica

Cossmannea desvoydi (D'ORBIGNY)
Ptygmatis pseudobrunirutana (GEMMELLARO)

CryPto♪locus dePressus (VoLTZ)

Itieria cabanetiana (D'ORBIGNY)

Some comparable species are found also in Caucasus and Crimea.

Once, HAYAMI (1961) pointed out the S6ma-Torinosu pelecypods fauna as

the mlgrantS Of many characteristic genera and species of the paci丘c region

with some Tethyan elements. Nerineids in th､e S6ma-Torinosu group suggest

a close relationship with the shallow sea of Tethyan to Northwest European

provinces.

Cretaceous nerineids
have been reported from Hokkaido, from southern

Kitakami region of Northeast Japan, and from northwestern Kyushu, but

their relationship with Jurassic ones cannot be discussed here, because
of

their poor preservation and sporadic distribution, as well as our meagre

knowledge of lower Cretaceous nerineids.
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The sporadic distribution of Cretaceous nerineids is probably due to the

scarcity of reefal environments under the warm current, like the one repre-

sented by the Torinosu Sea or the Urgonian facies wbicb seems much more

favourable for nerineids. But the local occurrence of Barr占mian-Hauterivian

nerineids from the neritic calcareous sandy facies in southern Kitakami

region may indicate a restricted sedimentary basin somewhat different from

the younger basin of the Miyako and Hidaka district, which represents the

Aptian-Urgonian facies of Japan.

Conclusion

l. In the process of the research of Japanese nerineid fossils, the writers

discriminated more than twenty-four species, belonglng tO ten genera, from

the JtlraSSic and Cretaceous formations of central Hokkaido, Kitakami, S6ma,

Sakawa and Sakamoto (Tanoura) districts. They were usnally found in

lenticular limestone and limy units of sandy facies. Their geological and

geographical distributions are discussed, based mainly on many previous

works and the
lJunior writer's 丘eld observation. The result is- shown in

Text一点g. 1 and Table 1.

2. Nerineid fossils are most abundant in the Late Jurassic S6ma and

Torinosu groups. They comprise about ninteen species and nine genera, and

characterized by the occurrence of related species of Nerinea, i. e., Nerinea

higoensis, N. suglyamai and N. somaensis.

Nerineids are
relatively rare in the Cretaceous formations of Hokkaido,

Kitakami and northwestern Kyusbu.

3. Habitats of the Japanese nerineids seem to be restrircted inlwarm

shallow sea, like a reef environment, and the e'cological distribution of the

respective genera may be roughly divided into reef frontal, cbanneト1ike,

oolite shoal and lagoonal areas. The division is based mainly on the丘eld

observation of the mode of occurrence and state of preservation of fossils,

the relationship between litho-facies and bio-facies, as well as'general litho-

1ogy. The result is summarized in Text一点g. 10.

4. Just like pelecypods, gastropods and corals, Japanese nerineids are

very important for paleogeographical consideration of Jurasso-Cretaceous

period, as Japan is situ.ated at the eastern end of the Tethyan province and

borders on the Paci丘c reglOn.

Generic composition of the Japanese nerineids is diverse as in Europe,

and many species comparable to the Tethyan and west European provinces

are
recognized･ Several characteristic European genera, wbicb are rare in

other regions, are found in Japan.

5･ The writers have been studying the systematic position of the Japa-

nese nerineids, but their or噌1nS and evolutional trend remain undecided.
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Figs. 1-5.

1.

2.

3,

Nerinea higoensis,

Syntype

Syntype

Syntype

4. Syntype

5. Syntype

GIYローM-23,

GIYローM-24,

GIYローM-21
,

GIYローM-22
,

GIYローM-25,

Explanation of Plate 3

Sp･ nOV･

axial section xl.

weathered surface of apical part xl.

axial section xl.

ditto xl.

ditto xl.

Loc. no. 10a; limestone lens of upper Sakamoto formation at ュgo-misaki,

Tanoura-cho, Ashikita･gun, Kumamoto Prefecture.

Figs. 6, 7, Nerinea somaensis, sp. nov.

6. Syntype-M-GIYU 38, apertural view of internal mold xl･

7. Syntype-M-GIYロ37, axial section xl.

Loc. no. 7a; Koike limestone member of Nakanosawa formation at Koike,

Kashima･machi, S6ma･shi, Fukushima Prefecture.

Fig. 8. Nerinea koikensis, sp. nov.

Holotype GIYU-M-103, axial section xl.5.

Loc. no. 7a; Koike limestone member of Nakanosawa formation at Koike,

Kashima･machi, S6ma･shi, Fukushima Prefecture.

Fig･ 9. DiozoPtyxis hidakaensis (FuKADA)
Topotype GIYU-M-87, axial section xl.

Loc. no. 1; lower Ammonite bed of Soracbi series at S6shubetsu, Sbime･

Kapp･mura, Y丘hutsu･gun, Hikada, Hokkaido.
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Sec. ⅠⅠ,Plate 3



Explanation of Plate 4

Figs. 1-3. Nerinea shiidai, sp.

1. Syntype GIYU-M146,

2. Syntype GIYU-MA7,

3. Syntype GIYU-M-44,

nOV.

axial section.

ditto.

dorsal view.

Loc. no. 4; middle part of Oshima formation at Yokonuma, Rikuzen-Oshima

lsland, Kesennuma･shi, Iwate Prefecture.

Figs. 4-6. Nerinea rigida NAGAO

4-6. Topotype GIYU-M-89, 90, 91, dorsal views and axial section.

Loc. no. 2;七alcareous sandstone bed of Hiraiga formation at north of

Hiraiga, Shimohei-gun, Iwate Prefecture.

Figs. 7, 8. Nerinea naumanni SuGIYAMA & AsAO

7. Topotype GIYU-M-95, axial section.

8. Topotype GIYU-M-96, axial section of apical part.

Loc. no. 8a; Torinosu-limestone lens of Yatsuji formation at Kamimitsuki,

Sakawa-cho, Takaoka-gun, K6chi Prefecture.

Figs. 9111. Nerinea suglyamai, mom. nov.

9. Syntype GIYローM-99, axial section of apical part.

10, ll. Syntype GIYU-M198, 100, axial section.

Loc･ no･ 8a; Torinosu-limestone lens of Yatsuji formation at Kamimitsuki∴‾芸
Sakawa-cho, Takaoka･gun, K6chi Prefecture.

-All
in natural size-
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Explanation of Plate 5

Fig. 1. Nerinea sp. indet.

GIYtJ 40, axial section xl.

Loc. no. 10a; limestone lens of upper Sakamoto formation at lgo-misaki,

Tanoura･cbo, Ashikita･gun, Kumamoto Prefecture･

Figs. 2-4. CryPtoi)locus Phalloides, sp･ nov･

2･ Syntype GIYU-M-59, axial section of bas礼l part xl･

3. Ditto, axial section xO.71.

4. Syntype GIYU-M-60, axial section of aplCal part xl･

Loc. no. 10a; limestone lens of upper Sakamoto formation at lgo･misaki,

Tanoura-cho, Ashikita-gun, Kumamoto Prefecture･

Fig. 5. CryPtoPlocus abukumensis, sp･ nov･

Syntype GIYU-M-59, transverse section of near base xl･

Loc. no. 7c ; Koike limestone member of Nakanosawa formation at Tochikubo･

Kashima･machi, S6ma-shi, Fukushima Prefecture･

Fig. 6. Itieria cf. japonica SHIKAMA & YuI

GIYU-M-104, axial section of apical part xl･

Loc. no. 8b; a quarry of Torinosu･limestone of Yatsuji formation at Shimo-

mitsuki, Sakawa-cho, Takaoka･gun, K6chi Prefecture･
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Explanation of Plate 6

Fig. 1. Cossmannea tahoto, sp. nov.

Syntype GIYローM-41, axial section xl.

Loc, no. 7b ; Koike limestone member of Nakanosawa formation at Koyamada,

Kashima･machi, S6ma-shi, Fukushima Prefecture.

Fig. 2. Cossmannea sp. indet.

GIYU-M-44, axial section xl.

Loc. no. lo乱; limestone lens of npper Sakamoto formation at lgo-misaki,

Tanoura-cho, Ashikita･gun, Kumamoto Prefecture.

Figs. 3-5. CryPtoPlocus abukumensis, sp. nov･

3. Syntype GIYローM-46, axial section xl･

Loc. no. 7b ; Koike limestone member of Nakanosawa formation at Koyamada,

Easbima-macbi, S6ma-ski, Fukusbima Prefecture.

4. Syntype GIYローM-45, axial section xl･

Loc. no. 7b; ibid.

5. Syntype GIYローM-47, basal view xl･

Loc. no. 7c ; Tocbikubo, Kashima-machi, S6ma･shi, Fukusbima Prefecture.
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Explanation of Plate 7

Figs. 1, 2. Ptygmatis yabei, sp. nov.

1. Syntype GIYU-M-62, axial section xl･

2. Syntype GIYローM-63, axial section (slightly diagonal) ×1･

Loc. no. 10a; limestone lens of upper Sakamoto formation at lgo･misaki,

Tanoura-cho, Ashikita-gun, Kumamoto Prefecture.

Fig. 3. Heteroptygmatis orientalis, gen. & sp. nov･

Holotype GIYU-M-64, axial section xl.5.

Loc. no. 10a; limestone lens of upper Sakamoto formation at lgo･misaki,

Tanoura-cho, Ashikita･gun, Kumamoto Prefecture.

Figs. 4-6. Heteroptygmatis fukushimensis, gen. & sp. nov.

4. Syntype GIYローM-66, axial section of basal part xl･5･

5. Syntype GIYU-M-68, axial section of apical part xl･

6. Syntype GIYローM-67, ditto xl.

Loc. no. 7a; Koike limestone member of Nakanosawa formation at Koike,

Kashima･machi, S6ma-shi, Fukushima Prefecture.

Figs. 7, 8. HeteroPtygmatis subPyramidalis, gen. & sp･ nov･

7. Syntype GIYローM-69, axial section xl.

8. Syntype GIYローM-70, axial section of immature shell xl.

Loc. no,. 7b ;
Koike limestone member･ of Nakanosawa formation at Koyamada,

Kashima-machi, S6ma･shi, Fukushima Prefecture.

Figs. 9-ll. HeteroPtygmatis elegans, gen. & sp. nov.

9. Syntype GIYローM-71, axial section of basal part xl.

10. Syntype GIYU-M-72, axial section of apical part xl.

11. Syntype GIYローM-73, ditto xl.5.

Loc. no. 7a; Koike limestone member of Nakanosawa formation at Koike,

Kasbima-macbi, S6ma･shi, Fukushima Prefecture.

Figs. 12, 13. BactroPtyxis TWbilis, sp. nov.

12. Syntype GIYローM-74, axial section of basal part xl.

13. Syntype GIYU-M-75, axial section xl.

Loc, no. 7a; Koike limestone member of Nakanosawa formation at Koike,

Kashima-machi, Soma･shi, Fukushima Prefecture.
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Explanation of Plate 8

Figs. 1-3. Itieria japonica, sp. nov.

1a,b. Eolotype GIYU-M-76, a. dorsal view, b. apertural view of weathered

surface xO.8.

2･ Paratype GIYU-M-77, diagonal section of apical part xl.

3. Paratype GIYローM-78, axial section xO.8.

Loc･ no. 10a; limestone lens of upper Sakamoto formation at ュgo-misaki,

Tanoura-cbo, Asbikita･gun, Kumamoto Prefecture.

Figs. 4, 5. PhaneroPtyxis oshimensis, sp. nov.

4. Syntype GIYローM-82, axial section xl.

5. Syntype GIYローM-81, dorsal view xl.

Loc. no. 4; upper part of Oshima formation at Yokonuma, lhkuzen10shima

lsland, Kesennuma-ski, Iwate Prefecture.

Fig. 6. PhaneroPtyxis sakamotoensis, sp. nov.

Holotype GIYtトM-86, axial section x 1.

Loc･ no･ 10a; limestone lens of upper Sakamoto formation
at lgo･misaki,

Tanoura-cho, Ashikita-gun, Kumamoto Prefecture.
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